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Tte OLD-WOMS; tos. ■ "7'^L 7** •

...... : -4**___1 A I.I A wanvui Buried ÿlgh Unto death While Drank
dfjf. VOS If Rniv.ur nh KRti'A —A, ■“* 1 Wretche<1 A 60,16

.SVEECROXIRKLAXO. . Ane y ou a doctor?
j . —------- r; The speaker was a well grown girT, thinly

Applying for a Mandamus to Quash the Honnis c^j, ijhe 'was standing at Church and 
to Parnell and DlUlo^-Roloasod and Be-, last night, and addressed a

Jf- .. , . • WdHd remporter. Tt was after 11 o'clock '
^N-DOX Jan. 4.-J0hn Bright, speak,ng ^ ^ gtreet'g Were ^ and Jmolt

a,t Rirmiqgniim yeeterclay, traced the cause deserted *
pf.lr.sh disaffection to>‘e long>ourse of I am not a'doctor. re^M the

tory misrule, and justified coerC ve meas- bat whaVe the matter?
pres on tbe;groundof absolute necessity. , 0,- , „oman nearly \ara^ to
US pouited^ut that much of toe Irish d.s; ^ *^re, said the fed with a shiVer,

pointing [ion* tombant’ street wràf with 
.cation or IjgrJvaime »h hberalfty. her hand. ' Wifl, ÀoV me

W4IT 4n.vT-‘w*y the Puce r.r
Capital. . t The girl made anBWer T>y Starting off in

, , ty-. JoTph Chamfolam mud theGovern- ^ „he ^ indiiite^ ' Tie re-

m«St would suppress open or covert rebel- questioninî hiiguide on ' ' *
ioq, and woul^fin^meansjo^enable the She uïd thè naW of the huVuid
y rrh.to.. W'”r Mh wbmsrfwas Mis.-Smith, b’ut'c^d ao 
fçre .them. - He had no-sympathy »ittf ^ #f the-fire/ girf stored

absentee agitators,-who; from a sate dis. , , • - d*.,''•«.J__.
tance, ciu&e*l otl[eVé* toJ'çommifc tnip^ ^4“.jh^akHn" there, -^bh* renter 

wjnle they administer the funds sent from entergrtthe lane and walked up to ’
America in a safe ret, cat in Paris oPllon"; s?cltn<l_door o( a ro.w of ticlyjy hp.useai .xam 1
dop. i Chamberlain ridiculed til B&W ^MÂeE?e' tte tl'
demand tar compensation.' He thongliT the Mre .18» laifcanHltlft stifeeiy *' 

tenants rather otight fS be compensated for _Jh< you!get it/i'Scetty ? said the girl to' <• 1
exùéssivt rtutefr extracted tram them for tïe niw .a/rjyst, ; | ' y,’* «ft tom* »««t J 
many yeass. u *1 - 1 > • 1 m i -Not a .damn drop,, was the reply, in a

DtriiUN, Jan. A.— Whejan audgRyan, pronounced Sco<tii6 t^giie.'v‘T ■ 
lostjweek committed for trial on a charge Well» here take this mo*ggr (five cents) 1
of treason aud^elbhy, 'were re'easAtto-dav àniViet à {till for Mrs. Smith, for sha’s , .. i 
va the application of the ero^n,. buUwbm-t. teridMeubad ; she's dying. , v r
onetitly were arr'egtcd,under ,the. coe^pipu; . Scotty took the. money and started ofL. , 
act. > f ' t), , rhavipg Brütlcteked off hdr tb i h thé lafre*

.The police seized Vt Kilrush a box con- wnTan-Olth,‘saying she oould-tearti fse* . »
taiiiiog twenty rifles and bayonets‘and 430 'i« "ueroStpekiCg'feçt.'^.Tlie.!cola did nSs 1

rounds of SmhiuniuM^1 ‘ 1’ 1 ' seem 10 trouble her at all. .X, .r-. »V,^m <
A mandamhs sto»quash, the, resolution, a’Xhe reporter then'Went into theT 

passed by the.coLpoi ation, couieiyiue the. .gUgf the dire happeiwd. The honee 
n eedom of yiè city upon ijillon and Par- lumaikegsy, stye for the speatlhliigu 
nell will be applied for, ou the ground "rdlby ,a dying, fire in a jtumble-4oil®| 
that nobody not a 'buryeVa ?an receive the the place.‘ Tne room had a most. wreteheKT 
freedom of a city/C: J « appearance? -It*was yivoidSlf furniting

■ >lfl :oul with-tilih, andfrhe c#d winds** 
spow camtj.ii» jn great gusts. thr#ugh « dpz-’ ,
*'-1 Biffèrent openings. ^herS -V^, 
ntoamps and groaning in a corner.
Thepe cries of pain fell frointhè1* brtfliéd 1 1
womai^, .who was lying on a U<h*krwitife» no

a little time for tlic preparation^/this part 
of tlje case.) -. ^ r~. ? »'

Dkvidgelwas in lavor of granting the de- 
fencè time for this purpose. He-tfaeù read 
a ldng statement setting forth tlie law 
points upon whjçii the prosecution will

THE SHADOW 07 THE ROFEPROPERTIES FOR SALE.OVER.OOATS AND ULSTERS- TEAS
T1UILDINO LOTS FOR SALK ON COLLEGE, I 
ll nuffcrin, and Bloor BtrcetH. C. W. LINDSEY 

02 King street east. ___________ dtf ^
CSOR SALE—FINEST | BUILDING LOT ON % 
1/ Ontario street. north of Wellesley, 62x182 J 

feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only |25 a foot. Apply at 28 Homewood avenue, tf

OVERCOATS.| .■
THE O VITE A V TRIAL 1>RA A ISO TO 

A CLOSE.» VÀ At the' suggestiob of .Scovitle the èollrt 
adjouftie* until Satuftlhy. - 31 '

It is stated, that (leiteen’s apparent coo- :

w An Interesting Day In Court—Reopening the 
Case for the Defence-Mrs. Soovlll Weeps In 
Court—“Hut Man Must be Hong.”

*
r 0T8 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 1‘OUTAGE 
I i LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba. Goml location. 

Wonbl lake piano or linrae in part payment J. 
DAVIS A 00., 4(1 Church utrcet___________________

aMTH OUR FAMOUS fidence in being savejl is based on. Uje ex
pect, ,tion that the president will^ somehow 
com, tt) his aid.

W bed-Hr. Grey, sAereraminingtiniacnu, 
pronounced him eane, the distijct attorney 
s iid - —“lain soiry. ,1 wfehjof Jim .honor 
of the country you ,had found, him in- 
eanc»"' - - ■ ! ‘-1 'W** ' .
- Toward tbe.closfi ctiÇhie/sBiipfck s.teetiJ 
mony yrs. 9covi^le,w®p  ̂jWpipusiy.’ JSrPth 
testimony provedpf. no benefit toJhe djf• 
fence. Scoville attempted to intnATuee
photographs of the prisoner tskett*aftelHithé 
act which ? he .r proposed to contrki|4 /befose 
the jury with photographs takeix 
his married life*. The judge reiled Ttije 
photographst)ué' - * »< ;

Davidge said : “This case must he 
ended..’,’ * -Yes, V. said Mrs.< SedvHlr', “this
man 'muni be kunai”, j j“Yes, sai^Guiteau, 
“Yon must dismiss your indictment.”

VJtoMANTtC' BOXUS.' •*

I»
Washington , Jan. 4.—On Ahe open

ing of the court to-day Gnifflm said 

“I promised the marshal I would Keep' 
quiet to-day. So I will try todkrso.” , •

Sco ville read his allidavit setting forth 
that Jie is thc^sole counsel for prisoner. 
P<isoner has been in such a stato^of uiind 
that he has been unable to ret 
sistance or suggest the names \ 
nesses. The affiant, since closit^the-'case, 

learned the names of witnesi 
testify to material facts for 
After giving the names of v 
what he expected to proT 
ScovilE moved to be allowetl 
new evidence.

Judge Cox enquired if conns 
be heard upon the motion.

Corkliill—1 fra idly think 

be said
Sco ville then amended his t 

inserting that “Dr. Maufarlaqd w 
that in his opinion the priione
insane ”

Reed addressed the court in fj 
motion.1 He cited a case whet 
was admitted even after argunit# to- the 
jury had begun. 'I lie u her h^t
rlaiired the trial had already ondfijned too 
much lime. Disiingiiished cutanfel 
New York, however, had hinij^ 
engaged upon a trial in Brook 1^ 
consumed live to six mmths an] 
merely a civil case. He felt aei 
Amer.can peop e tyould nut beg) 
extra day asked in behalTof tm 
in the name of justice and' l 
He» d paid a glowing tribute to

Davidge denied that a preeedei 
for re opening the cage, simply Kf'intro- 
trO'iuce ac*. umu*ati ve evidene**, pafcgulai ;y 
in the ease of MuFailau h He »e 
would be a scandal to admit the | 
i.f a man so recK'ess a»s to form 
ar.d be willing to swear to it inertly frqm 
leadin': newspapers. *

Seovil e replied at great lengtb^MBrde- 
tailed the hardships and difheultisounder

-to> ¥■* u
PROFESSIONAL CARDS._____

A M. MACDONALD, BARIUSTKK, ATTOK- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Otticc— 

Union Block, Toronto Urcct. i lv 1EASkav 9 V
DULL AND MORI'HY, BARRISTER’ ' VTOK- 
t> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitor,, Ac., o !'-oUrt

1t

tiouse, Toronto.
F. H. BtT,L, M. A.$13.50.

S 1.6.50.

PETLEY & CO,

| if'IT. E. Morpitt, B. A.
R. O. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 

NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue. To-
my* as-D y wit-

l t
TtfOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
i!fX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. OlivbrM 'ho can 

left nee. 
ids and
tach,
♦defence

AT THE REQI EST OFUowiT, Q. C., Jambs Maclkxxan, Q. C., Johx Duw- 
imr, Thomas La noton, Dcxcax D. Riordax. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
\/ff*MURRlCH, HOWARD à ANDREWS—OF- 
3JL FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Tloi». I>. M. Walkkr W. B. Me- 
Mokricii M A O. R. Howard, O. F. A. Andrews, 
0. H Walkkr.

r4

5 THE PEOPLE, •sired to 

£i need
f

,t an Express .Company Wanted for.Tran- 
spotting $4,iM»,0001a Money and Bonds,

. i m,. „ . « V • * di*U ■ - .* — ' - "
*St| Favi., Minn., Jam 4.—The state, 

anditor#yerd^v begar^to fuçpi^i, thq^ew 
state rail load boiidyj an thorizeth by the ad- 
juatraeut act of Novepjher to holders of old. 
bondi, thé ini et est on ’while h has heeti de-* 
faulted since 1 sf>u. A considerable number 
of the old Lgndft ^jjfi .be pai*l4 iq,j-ciwb. 

♦Hplah Chamberlain, who devoted twébty- 
"iive years t»: tecuring & se tleJiaentj re
ceived *2 000,000 cash aid 8#OW.OOp in 
bonds. The èxpress company askt?d:835ç000 
for cftri V'Mg his money and Qu’p.
Chaiiiberiain,' thinking the chtuge exqrbi- 
dmt, sécurèd’a' private cir, h'lied tthsty 
guants and had his own property and that 
of athev Ohio people safely‘YraneiHDrfceu to 
Ohio. J_____________ _ * ‘‘b;

BEXGOVGll OX CARICATURE.

Sir. J. W. Bengouj^h, of Grip, » will file- 
liver a.new find pleasing leciutf ha Shaftes
bury hah. on - Thursday evening, January 
5th, commencing at 8 j>. m. J The Ottawa 
Fi re Press speaks of his appearance in t-OtJ 
tawa jw follows :—“Last s evening *Mr. JJ 
XV. Beogough, Grip’s celebrated cartoon
ist, gave a lecture uu “The Alt of Cafica- 
'tupe,’‘, at St. James’ hall," to a good aiid;- 

The lecture was an illustrated one.

'GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

IS PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET 
west, Toronto: _____________

anyX. WhaWE HAVE DEriUEH TO GIVE 
A WAV ANOTHERg k'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, UAKRISTEUS, AT- 

" f TOIÏNEY8, Solicitor», Notarié», etc., etc., etc. 
OflRcea—7-2 Yonye street, next the Dominion Hank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Plain f.

■vit by 
I testify 
KS""now

p >mmO>

PIANO!c. johnstum;.
| 0 Barrirtrr. Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

HI K - -T rc-i't East. Voronto.
fïÔBÏÏWON «"'KENT,' liÂttiiï'tÉêsT 
£ V office : X iutoria C'«ambers, i) Victoria 

Toronto.
John G. Rqrinsox,____________________________

I b D>E, M ACDONAi.i^, ilEliU l l f ûi VUATti- 
IV WORTH,

Barristvis, Attorneys, 4HoM t>»rs. Proctors and 
Nutaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30
Toronto street.

J. E. Kosb,
W. M. Mbrritt______________________

ITT C. ADAMsl L.D.S.. SURGEON DENTIST. 
V? » No. 67 Kina street east, Toronto. Ue.t. 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a niam.tr to suit ea(dr 
l*atietit. Strict attention given to all brgj^ijkfs 
of the profession, office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. ‘s''~ ~ * * AW
sntnldln

rhit A"Situation* Wanitu," icul be

•• JlàccGencou»,'1 trill tr vWtlithrd for 10 ctiH 
for one insertion, *» crut» /or three insrrnon., 
60 cents for a iner t. »1 SO for a month for twenty

r. Advertuvtnent* ofl . ^»f* the 
id en ceETCGoodi

' V 1 : - * >
%H. A. E. Hunt.SoodsA 

k Belt Oil tlie gOtli .lime, 188*i, the 
Evening Before One

I 1 .from 
been 
hick 
was 

id 'tne 
» one 
isoner 
rtrial. 
avilie. 
Xiated

>•SITUATIONS WANTED.__
X^OOKKEEPER-" DOUBLE Eyy«Y—FR8T- 
ti CLASS—ten years' experince -i, open for e«-

1SS Mutual street, city.____________
"ïIÏTBITUTSG'ÔR COPYING BY THE HOUR 
>V or day by one need to office »„rk isooii 

penman and correspouilenf and fair short hand 
xTriier -, can keep a set ot hooks eRher toy m'lj.1» ot 
double entry ; reference*. Address Box lit-. • orhi

f ft H -tre tt K J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWvRTlI. Jr. NATIONAL HOLIDAY.ectio. i

-o-.-e
lUtft

This Piano is of German 
Manufacture, and 

Worth

wiftmxG ur.

Cloelng Meetings pf-Ahe fine and *as. Property, 
Wàterworlc» and Markets and HfftUdfid»-

.. -» s-f 1 ’ * - !«l
Four of the city council copimittees held 

their last meetings yesterday, the pyingipal 
business in each beings the reception,of,a. 
financial stateaiept for.the year. ; ' ’

FIKE AND GAS. V
The Great Northwestern company got 

permission to remove their lamp in front of 

theii office.
- It was ordered that a lamp be erected on 

Shifter street, • opposite the Moss Park 
skating rink.

William G. Munro asked permission to 
erect -t steam engine-on hia prémijes. .Re
ferred to.th^eomuHissioner. '< - v A .
i The followings financial report, .for, the 

year wha submitted :
At.propYiatioH.'........ ..Î...K,..................... .$*0,405.00
Expenditure ...,...................... <y,..........  38,970.83
Accoujii,» submitted at the meetings^.. 8i5.40
BaHWWel.V.*4U099s . 1 61 SfrU

Balance t® credit of c^ftfedttee . 8 318.Tf
Mr. Buusivad moved a vote of tlianke 10 

the chairman which was carried unani
mously and to wh ch Mr. Adamson briefly 
replied.

246 r. A«MÎ*fcsint f* sti. * I
/ SPECIFIC ARTICLES

-I3L0'"' BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
X> sufficient t" mike four <|iia;1s, 26 cunt., at 
HALL'S HERB STORE, next the Dmnlninm B ilk, 
<|ueen street West. i;6iciu
T>tST tVHi I E Hi:aNS AT EXPOSURE PRICES.

JAMES RENNIE, east Market Square. Estau- 
Bailed 1881, Axea at expoaure pvicea.__________

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send vour photograph (any 

type) with name and addrees, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness e'er" tly 
painted in oil. Only n or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Phot OB returned. Address

J. K. lOI Vt. Perl lull Halnler,
E.70 Yonge street, Toronto.

paKKSS PLAITING BY STEAM IN a SUPERIOR 
If manner.

2 Revere Block, 119 King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

tf
A SUCCESSFUL MUSIC TEACHER WISHES

Awr.TffirlSFWaStefSS
A’ TSStv&ZæP&r
PRINTEK, Peeeehoro._______________ -
-wky AN ENGLISHMAN AND HIS WIFE 
W1> (middle-aged couple) Illation ; highly res- iJable ■ good references ; ife to act as liouse- 

Iceeuer ana man to make himself generally useful ; 
both arc well educated ; would Uke to go to Manv 
tobe. Address Box 37. A) orld office. 234

A s PORTER, OR TO DRIVE FLOUR WAGGON
_by * younz man 21 year» ft age. Address

tPaiMPSON. Pat Horse Hotel, City. _____
S COMPANION—A YOUNG ENGLISH LADY, 
highly educated, wishes to meet with an ap- 

tment. Salary no object, comfortable home. 
130, World Office.

tiiOJlV • mittees.

gf th^r, causing fctfe flesh to peel off ili greet

•th* *
•i t.Mlcity.

$700
JAMESLAUT,

M
patches. . The tight was ; a most tickéniog 
on%\ but did not , appe^.te hire, . , ,
niuoh effect on.the other occupante of the 
room, two m number. One lay along afte ^ " 
the victim of the flames in-a'druSke# •; ’ * - 
stupor ; the other sat on the flty, occasion-d J i f » 
Allv bemoaning the fate of MrscSmitb. , , 8; .„ ,, 

There was talking up stairs and the re
porter Beard a woman’s voiced 1 Ohf Wr.
Smith, I'm so sorry fqr y»ur peA wife t-ififc 
hadn’t been Tor. me she would have bee» 
burned to death, butv I won’t take no 
money. ;.ne,'fc»F a cent ; I wo*# db any 
thing for;M>!s. Smith. it «n i te rant

The Woman ceased and a mey^jgoke, 
it was with a drunken tongue, . ana hu 
wordi were inaudible. The reporter t 
left the houae. At police headquarter»i

!
which the (leteucti hid labored. If 
most imposai'ole to get witnesses 
here. Experts for the defence we 
pel h d to be satisfied with the regt 
i-ess fee, wh'le experts for the govi 
plainly indicated i»y their own evide 
iney expected full pny for services. **These 
experts,” said Scoville, “are wÿTtTug 
to see the le.sults of tijeir evulÂce in 
hanging thé prisoner. Fortunately Joi the 
cau-e of justice, your honor and tk jury 
•slam! between him and the gallows.'*

C'oikhill said Xe would rot’objectafc the 
introduction of any new fact mal 
the defence. The only objection*» t* 

by tlie prosecution had ueen/'^fcti.dy 
mentioned by Davidge. There bév^Ehad 
i.een a tiinl in the district where 
liberality has been- shown by the 
ment.

Gui tenu insisted on being 
bailiff tried to si'ence hîn», but 
with an angry “let me alone or I will 
slap you in the mouth.’*, Guiteau called 

“Your bofior, all 1 want is to show 1 
told tht ie nit-u on the w^y to jrtil that 

tlie jiolitical situation and pi>asure 
of iuspiiatiou that caused me to remove the 
pit si den'..” -

Judge Vox,—Counsel for the defence,came 
he' e a biiauger to the courts of the district 
and even to the prisoner himself and found 
liiinsell en vit oned with difficulties from the 

The most serious difficulty was 
miium attaching to the assassination, 

wlrich made witnesses uu willing 
allow their/names to be used 1er the de- 
feuce. Appreciating these difficulties lie 
had felt disposed to meet thorn with equal 
latitude and more tliaji oidi.iary facilities 
ia preparation of their case.' Evidence that 
could not be offVjvd in sum buttai proo^ 
of' insanity should he limited to evidence 
in chief of the defence and rebutting evi
dence of the prosecution. lie therefore 

exclude the evidence of McFarland. 
Testimony of their witnesses however, by 
whom they expected to 
that the prisoner as-erted upon the 
day - of the assassination and upon, 
tlie day after the motive.for his net, the 
court held slioulil ire admitted as evidence 
iu purrrbuttal.

Scoville called Dr. B -ard of New' ^ ork. 
Objection to his testimony was sustained by 
the court.

Scoville stated what he intended to prove 
by the witness, and noted the exception to 
the ruling of tlie court.

Scoville then called J. J Brooks, chief 
of the treasury secret service, who testified 
that he visited prisoner the -night «fier the 
shooting. Guiteau was m bed. He arose 
in great anger and excitement and wanted 
to know what 1 meant by disturbing his 
rot tiiid,quret. I said it ill b -came 
drier to speak in that mamie»-, 
dim ed he w as no min durer but a Christian 
and a gentleman. JEde had been moved to 
do the act as a political necessity and it 
was for the good of the country. W itness^ 
continued : “ I told him I was a republican 
and a stalwart.” He replied : “Then you 
can appreciate why 1 did it.” ^ itness 
snid to prisoner, “If you had taken the 
Deity into consideration you could not have 
done such an act.” Pii.-oner replied that 
he had tin,ughl over the matter and proved 

it for six week*, and the more he 
thought and the nioie lie pr.yyeu the 
lie became convinced that the president 

go,, and it was his duty to remove

as a)-*
como
Lcom-
[frir-

pence. |
It was humorous from beginning to end, 
and the crayon sketches, made by the art- 
i.-st while he taihei, were very amusing as 
well as Instructive. Bengough is a humor
ist of the first water—being strictly tem
perate—and a caricaturist that cannot be 
excelled—in Canada, anyway, and he ;can 
proiluce1 more * fun and amusement in t he 
shortest space • of time than 

ther man who has come forward

66 r- A
A

► .-ç y
tent
that

ft

kY î#
281 Yonge St., Toronto.

135tf any
on the Wilting plalfoftil in yiis DomNon, 
und as a native Canadiaq he should, be ap
preciated and patrontz^ 9 It has heeb said, 
>ometime or other, that there is **'no honor 
to a ptophet iu his own country.” Now, 
Ijengotign tines not claim to be a “ prophet,*’ 
but une thing is ç^^ain, she,is.fiever “ a, 
loss” t<»
product*’of Gàdhdiah soil, the genius of 

Grip should always be well treated, ‘wet 
l ijuidiy, but to big houses and cigars. The 
reception he received last eveuing w^s a 

one, simply because the “art ef tari- 
catuie” was so clearly, eloqiuenliy, and diu- 
morous’y poi irayeul, by tongue and phi — 
no pencil—that the large and intelligent 
audience' could not help but award j the 
meed of praise and loud, applause so well 
deserved. _________

SUPPRESS rXG T II KiSOC ( AL EvÀl.

A meeting of ladies was held at tne 
Migdàlene asylutnnj yesterday, to take into 
consideration the best means of suppressing 
the social evil. A deputation consisting of 
Rev. John Burton, A. J. Harvey, G. M. 
K >=e and Dr. Roseburgh waited upon the 
Indies and enquired into the working of 
the institution, and asked how far they 
could accommodate further numbers, or 
what best cou d be done with the girls who 
are inmates of the houses of prostitution 
who are in the city in the event of tyeir 
being raided. It was shown that about 
f rty more could be provided for at this 
institution. Already there are thirty-eight. 
Af>r consul ring together ftxr over an Hour 
tha gentlemen were shown over the institu
tion by the mation, Mrs. Spence.

GRAM* OPERA HOUSE.

ITtLOUR —FLOUK-WA R K \ NT ED VERY BEST 
P qualitv, delivere.l to anv part of the thy, 

83 15 a ba*. ‘ H. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge si. ISO
/--I ENTS—BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND. 

OveraB-ea at J. BUTLER’S, Roasin Houac
Bloik, King atreet « est. ____ _________ .
"i MESCALL, MANUFACTURER UF fine
f I • perfect-fitthig shirts, and dealer ingents' fur 
niehings. \

2 Revert Block, King atreet west,
opposite Windsor Hotel.

T ADIES’FINE DRESS BOOT.S AT BUTLERS 
I j ghoc store, Rosnin house block, King street

HAKWET LANE. LONDON. 4fi

jf^cea from laat employer. Address, P. O. box
1, 4<)y, Spriugford._____________ _________
-, CLERGYMAN S SISTER WISHES FOR A 
A situation as governess or housekeeper; teaches 

=£*r,“v„°‘h ,Sd music. Ten years experience 
BETA, care of Mre.

.i
FVlfcDlCAL> "• k lei is I 

>B( n e
•ri ' ■' ♦ .
w • i r«

d toi

CONSUMPTIONi
mace

:

tvife includlfilf'wrrd tar 
his pension money. TB 
less intoxicated. Mrs. Smith lay down 
near the, lire. Tne flames ignited her 
diess. Hèr drunken companions eitiier 
could not or would not make an attempt 
to put them-out. The fire increased and 
the poor woman was terribly burned 
about the legs, hands, head and face. 
Som'ë one summoned the men at the Court 
street fire hall. They went over and found 
the fire stiil in progress, and Mu. Smith 
lying in great pain on I lie fillfiy floor, 
w-iih two women tighiiivf and curs- 
sing over her. They put the blaze 
out. It took two Bremen and a»police 
man to separate the fighting women. The 
officer and tlie firemen theii lei. as they 
could do notlrng more. Smith sent for 
medicàl assistance, but no doctor bad ar
rived twenty minute» afterward» when the 
reporter was there.

The firemen say they never before saw a 
worse sight. It is difficult to find language 
to describe the wretchedness, filth and 
barrenness
nothing of the shocking appearance of 
Mrs. Smith.

At midnight the suffering woman was 
still lying on the cold board, moaning 
and groaning in dire distress. The police 
would not call a doctor and the messen
ger Smith bad despatched failed 10 find 
due. Here is an opening for Christian

t AX BE VL ltU*.In teaching. Terme moderate.
Henrv, 26 queen street east.__________
SITPECTA B LE and^reliable^vonmn, middle aged;

a s PoRTLK OR TO DRIVE WAGGON IN A grooery or other store, by a young man aged
“ Box HLWarid office. ----------

-Ti^PoiTKRr^YA STEADY YOUNG MAN. Aldd^ Box 78 World_OE«--------------
FACTOKVMLN-A CHEE3E MAKER- 

rl^° f ciagg—having made cheese five >ears,A lor the last the

plqj-ment, woffijl ag» . m nth or take fac- 
^Vtid'tile byTihuhdred. Address Box 1«,

A bv mar aud wife, good testimonials. Ad

r-ssj
'4®r,r. :*."sa

,-4er"i* A^r^ Sff, So. 70 AdelaSe

flveyears;exper ence « ' ^mersville.

eMtr»Tr„; other empioy ment. Box J5

Set0h"-AhS- BOX 102 worid 

Office.

ad e or
hetM.
UL VHR met

f ADIES'FINE BOUTS AND SilOES: ALL THE 
|j la rest s».vies ; low in price at J. BLULEua

Rosein house block, King street west.__________«_
T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION—, 
|j Joists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 >5; some hemlock car 

350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to JO fee:. 87; l>ine boanls S7 
to éè; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAV IS & CO., 46
Church street. ______
OTOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER.

JOHN TERRY'S, $5 Jarvis street 240tf

»
warm PROPERTY COMMITTEE.

1 be mayor conijilyinctl that his chair 
was in a veiy had condition and asked to 
have it repaired which was ordered to be 
doue, “tall it an acclamation chair,” said 
Aid. Steiner.

Among tbe accounts was an item of 
$S80 5S for fuel for the city hall The 
largeqes^of this sum ^ave rise to a fftod 
deal of com meut. The.uity bail is heated 
in a very antiquated fasuiou, w-itli box 
wood stoves auii open graces, and this is 
probably the reason why so nu.vli fuel is 
used.

The accounts for the year showed a 
deficiency of $91 in the building account, 
and surpluses iu ail the other accounts as 

Esplanade $2723, fuel $10»> ; 
Miliiary park $100, wulka. and gardens 
$73, Islaad park $3400. Ag. inst these 

some unsettled accounts. Aid.

twenty.

0BTÀEI0 PULMONARYk. r! INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,;I /

Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
tokonto, obit.

» BOARD AND ROOMS. outset.s. “TNUNTOKNlSflEi) FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 
J\ ten minutes' walk from corner of King and. 
Vot^ st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st.
Reference furnished if required. J._________  01
mWO ROOMS TO R EXT UN FURNISH KU-* 

■ in private family, W. (^ueen-st. Enquire, 23 
Elizabeth-st.
FIVYO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
I wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 

offlee. li.ix M2 World OHicc-

tne
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem
ber of the College of i’liy-iioaiu and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

even to
:

PROPRIETOR.

I The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va
rious dise ses of the Head, Throat and ?hest, viz. : 
Catarrh. Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Caterrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Lyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
to the treatment of the various diseas-s of the

Head, Throat and Chest,
(During which time we have treated ®''er *jy ^ , 
casts), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of _

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

Th erv best of references given from all parts 
of Canada from those already eure-1.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

hr
follow :

SO HOUSES W*«ted.
iof the abode, to say f

Sterner moved and Aid. Bril seconded a 
vote of thanks to the chairman, to which 
Aid. Irwin replied Baying that the com
mittee had made a very good allowing lor 
•the year.

, I OU-.i^SMAlTlT-W-AN TED WITHIN KIK- 
£^|_ TEEN minutes walk of post-office. Box 93
World Office. _________________ ___________ _
XT ICE HOUSE, NOT MORE THAN EIGHT 
f\ rooms, 15 minute» walk from Kossm House 

AddraaE. KUNJE 60 VorK

I

t .î i
FEW 
from 

tneet east.A ,000
WATER WORKS COMMITTEE.

The commiasiuner’s Tt-cummeixlfuion tbst
to her

BUSINESS CHANCES.______
PAYING PATENT Mrs. lii:ton be paid 69 f r damage 

houee way adopted. \\ :.h regard' lo the 
claim of David 1,. Taylor, who leil over a 
yiank while it was being laiae.t by a city 
offidal, he thought theie was negligence on 
the part of the claimant. The solicitor 
took the same view and did hot think the 
city was liable. The claim was tli -rriu, e 
not entertained. The committee have on 
hand a balance of 29U0 tous of coal valued 
at .$13,GOO anil a net surplus of $4K>.*. Alii.
Kent moved a vote of thanks to the chair- 
man, Aid. Bonstead, to winch he replied.

MAKKF.TlS AND HEALTH.
The commissioner submitted a report 

for the year, of which the following is a 
summary : Street watering—Appropriation 
829,000; paid for water 820,000; iabor. etc.,
88,989.68 ; total expenditure *28,999 68.
The numbe# of gallons put in the streets 
from March 38 to October 11 was 44-,603.- 
250 gallons. The horses for this 
service had done for other city purposes 
4160i (lays work.

Board of health account—appropriation 
121,000—receipts from sale of horses,Ac.,
$807.19 Total expenditure <21,600.

The license inspector also submitted a 
report showing he receipts for licenses. Piper.
He also re erred to tbe subject of inspection Mine is hung up—in the hall of my uncle
of meat. What was meant by "blown —Robert. ,
meat." Sometimes it was taken to mean 
fly-blown, but there should be a by-law 
proh.biting the practice of inflating meat 
with the human breath.

NOR SALK. THE BEST 
in the worldr""i‘n the“world. Call and see it oil exhibition

at the Black Horse Hotel._____________________
rxHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE : 
^ doing a good business : is long estanlisned ; 
his a large cuetom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O.. Chatham. Ont.

workers.To-night and the remainder of tlie weeu 
Herrmann, the best of prestidigitateurs, 
wiil give his unhpih performances, assisted 
bv hi.s European company, whose specialties 
a.'e of the highest order. This yegf Heir- 

lias a large number of new tricks and 
He is so well known here from 

that 110

::i7,

1 Til E PKhHlAX LA HRS. V"s-

Somehow a report got abroad that The
Wdrld was collecting staiistics as to tbe 
number of Persian lamb-skin coats worn iu 
Toronto, At any rate Ihese curly wraps— 
they cost $176—aeem to be the popular 
thing, a» the following notes, supposed to 
have been shoved under our office door last 
night, tc»iify ;

I find my lambskin coat very handy in 
an election campaign. I used mine with 
great effect in west Northumberland—Sir 
Charles Tapper. _ ;

I consider that I look well in mine—Mike 
McConnell.

We brokers are partial to them, Baines 
and J wear them, only one or two bank 
clerks lrxve them—E. Sttachsm Cox.

My drivers have conn coats, but my 
own is real Persian—Bob Bond.

n. VJ
all.FINANCIAL.____________

$2000 Hal exltenec g?ve.TteDat caprt:d will
yield Fifteen per ceut. Address box J_t. World

It is especially desirable that all who have need of 
medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The iiatiuit a1 a distance, who cannot come here for 

tme.it, can, after e xamination, return home and 
niireue tlie treatment with success. But if impossi
ble 10 all personally for an examination, write for 
a List of (juestiona" and “ Medical Treatise. 
Address

manu 
eti'ects.
his engagement ill former years, 
extended notice of his abiliries need! be 

o. The other artists tu lus company 
highly spoken tf by the papers in other 

cities where he has appeared.

and
ktly address.T>Y AN HONEST Y(JlTH OF ^Jr^’1|l3t8a|eslniul ; 

JJ employment In a shop, te nQt fo m„ch
fer^-n»)W-BoxU4,World takmi. J. DA VIS & CO.. 4fe Chureh street.______

jaV'ÔRTGAGËS ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
M Maaeves?* ~

au
a n.ur- 
lle de-ONTARIO Pt'i MONA R Y INSTITUTE.

]:;5 i'h'irch ntn et. OH II CARY.
office.T»y A VoUNG MAN-n o( «hoicsale

■ > school for six from prominent
or retail business ; _ but permanent position.

rrj ITU ATÎÔNAb ASS1STAN I a cohuictent
§,,g0r,':-itrh^ re'ioreknce; ^Ad-fres, D.

106 Shuter street.

ELECTRIC BELTS. Kingston, Ont., Jan. 4.— Last evening 
William Tandy, political writer on the 

. Daily Whig, died from congestion of the 
lungs. He was only 41 years of age. r He 
was a gifted vocalist, and for years sang 
through Canada wiih his brother Kechab. 
Two writers on the Whig have died during 
the past six months. • i-

New York, Jam 4.—Ur. Draper, the 
eminent scientist and author, died_;thia 
morning at iJastiugs-ou-Huc.s'Uï, agid « i •

>
% I on ev to Loan and bu-iniss changes. 
ifl ARMSTRONG. 17 » ie«t..________ ■ _

polo TO LOAM !
V & lia»"

0 * c. w. LINDSEY,
Real E.state Agent,

6 Kill.' street east.

i <f- - - - - 1% NORMAN’S
yySral'ElectiicBelt

Institution,

i

I
Don’t forget to say that I have one—Ed

ward Gcgg.
It was me that introduced them—Harry

to
11—!

-Jmore•w-wWANTED—BY A . onfcc'idienfli^-in ini-

-WTOUNO ha.'—LATEI-'i thoroughly
If wants snipl0.' '" },1 ^reen.houses or

understands for yesirfv employment.

X!” Un aV^M-di) . Apply 64 St. Patrick

-GOOD

A CIGARS- 1
SO. 4 qiEEX ST. EAST- RAIL It IY RIP PL PS.

Ottawa, Jan 4 —No further evidence 
will bt? called by the Pacific railway Com
mission. Their report wi!l iu all probability 
be handed in beioie the end of the present 
moi’tii.

Amn*»tSMOKE THE,----- - himself- Address,^

-1 OL'N«
\ 1874. him.Established

Tlicre is nothing so permanently beneficial to the 
sufferer as Nonnail's Electro-curative Bands
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Comolaint. LumtoiO, Ner
vous Debilitv. Indigestion, Rheumatism, swellings, 
lnju ies. Neuralgia, etc . and a h -st of trouble 
winch medicine has lime or no control. Circulars 

Medicated and orner baths

Guiteau continued to interrupt, and be
came involved jn an altercation w ;h one of 
ihe bailiff’s “ I'll slap you n the mouth. 
h«* frequently snarled. Agiin he said :
“ You are ) ofh ug' but a miserab'e uude • 
ling, while i apt k tp .jn,oOu 000 j op 
when I talk.” When Judjge .Vox finished 
his remaik® «lion Scoville s motion,

A 41 p»wd«r* Gui'.eau said: “That e a ti-at-class decision,
Aoll-Llqnor Powd.r judge. Tha 'sall 1 want t. get before tbe

Male a tonic drink that removes the ef- j • , t j 8aljj ,jIHt time relative to the 
Mot. baddmu...' and over-dn.ikii.g 1 hey ^uras that iuittf -1 me on the president.

,-ateo ctieFlf^lhc crav ng fol 1141101, remove Ag for the tesc | u„t earc a snap. 1
bilious headache and nervous deipssi .D, wuu]d nut ive 50 œ,, s 4 bushel for expert
improve digestion and regulate the action h If I bail money enough I conb
of the liver. X Powders in ,^cket o et filty ^fthe best experts in the country

ssSmMsa». raw» M. -sssatem; ss- •, ,u
first-class re,tauranr where >roneanen]0y 10u,ttau cJjed VL SUteriug!y that the , TÉtevlnn «mêlai.
U good m..d; uv ^1 (.u;, ,(U| V,a„e 25 I . bjec'i iu. reading rVat 'ecter "•»'»' j Newark, N. J , Jau. 4.-Auu;:or Pklm-
street. ^ j. ;u tUe delicacieXf'the i tna-. my yt.rer wasp e™hk or that 1 ^ | er :o-d»y pleaded ..guilty to eigh* inflict-

• ‘uc-ua- 9 Von te :ie oiggest |ackass, jScoviife, lever U;C,J.6 û:- forge y ot endorseaients on war- !
saw.”. m : raut-"drawu\on the city treasurer. Judge

D v, ge requested the defence, to prexe chargkd the grand jury to-day con-
known the law pointa upon which they ,he laîê ci y hall frande. He urged
desired a ruling of ibe court, , = * t0 con,ider whether the other offi-

Scoville replied that his time bad been so _ u0( now implicated are not amenable
< ccuiiied that he had not been able to ar- , i„„t 0f dutv- 
rauge them in proper form. He would like for «-’g.ect ot duty.

I didn’t get mine at the Zoo—Rev. Mr. 
Siimaon.

I grew my own—Doc. Sheppard.

IT HAT THET ABE SATIS0.

E*

L i
tP1 e'

f LOSSES BY f /RE

New York, Jam. 4 —The old Yawier- 
b-Ii mansion ou Staten Island was burned 
y est-1 day. Doss S25,U00.

Jack Frost In Possession.
CixriNATTl, Jan. 4.—All tbe trainacom- , ^ a gardener in St. Jacob «oil

ing into the city are delayed by snow 1 Gordon Brown, 
storms. 1

Povuukeephie, N. Jan. 4.—The 
river is frozen from Hudson to Albany. UU 
C'astleton the ice is four inches thick.
There ia considerable running Ice in {he 
lower Hudson.

Bridgehampton, L.I.Jan.5. --A train was 
stopped near here this morning by enow.
Two engines attempting to move the train 
were thrown from the track. The road ia 
now block-d.

Lachixe, Jan. 4.—The ferry steamer 
Port Neuf, plying between Lachine and 
Caughnawaga was compelled to go into 
winter <juai tern this morning owing to the 
heavy ‘ormation of ice at the head of the 
new canal. The mails Will be taken across 
by Indians until the opening of navigation.

'-5;EL P ' n R X.T ami consultation free, 
alsvfiys rc.ui.v forrifi i****1ir! . 140

u \ffiSSrnm
avenue, Parkdale.   -

It was the fly-sheet that did it—ox-Ald. 
Mitchell.

I wonder if Mackenzie will announce 
to-day that he has accepted East York 
—J. D. Edgar.

I have sworn off, see my letter in tbe 
Globe—Nicholas Flood Davin.

I’ve been in that ditch before—and got 
out—ex-Ald. Baxter.

R29 tf
iIMP-

E Killed by a Tree.
8ÏÎICOE, jau i —Archibald 

XYcodhoBse, while engaged te-day in cutting 
cedar nests ie-flie swamp a short distance 
from his Lome, was killed instantly by 
tre- which had been lodged, falling and 
striking him on the backof the head. He 
was 30 vears of age. hig% respected, and 
leaves a wife and child.

ar- i Uhls ofall
The “EL

is Superior in quality to 
“llItiHLIFE,” ami being 
registered preveffts the name 
being pirated by other Maim-
aCt,,:re^ANC„ ornes

II KtHC ST. WEST, TOROHTO
"----------- 6f6

1f oi?Ees, yiEKVANT-GENiæXIçJM^^^rcMees rc-

UK—

CTery evening. Address «____________ .
Yi.rkvmeL____jlJ^_-—--5 MLSfU

—^^oTui -GoTTÏÏ^ôËNEKAL-cm
SERVANT hUi ' , jarvia street.

references requiren. ------rTTTirVn
wwtaNTED. A good CAB1NB hurjwooa.

ry, aourC»1

561ions
HO VETUES IS OF UCE AS STEAMERS.

ARRIVALS
ï everted at. Frein.

..New York........ Hemuarg
.. MoviLe..............New Yo*-k
.. Liverpool.......... “
..Portland............Liverpool
. New York..........Hamburg

Date. ; Steamship. 
Jau. 4. .B hernia... 

41 ..Circa*»;»....
41 .. Arabia .......
“ ..Circawian...
“ ..Frisia..........
44 . .Affcmenia...

Da te. Steamsh /p.
Jau. i^Çaiqjiau.

;
* ; cents

season. 0ND oit
lues A Brother'» Murder, y.

-O1.SEY, Mo., Jan. 4—Capf. Morgan 
Shaw was killed last night by one ol his 
brothers for having killed lus brother 
Paran two years ago duung a dispute ot er 

property. {

Manufactured only by mj

G us Hill has challenged Chas. Hoey to 
swing clubs for $500 and the champion
ship of America.S. Davis & Son,

MONTREAL.
For.

Halifax.............Liverpoo .Jivate :
35
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DENTAL

™wmTmyêiÏs

Surgeon Dentist.

WITHOUT A HO!x
_______________ RETAIL DRY OOODS^ ___________^

unprecedented VALUES I
Edward M’KeQwns

MAIK OODSwhich U practically a forged certificate ia 
no evidence of excellence, but on the con
trary, the resorting to such tricks argues 
on the part of the proprietor a want of 
faith in their own nostrum. At any rate, 
if any of our readers wish to test it, v e 
would advise them to try it first on a dog 
or cat, or better still, on a fractured broom 
handle.

these papers tailing their readers, not once 
or twice, but repeatedly, that the wages of 
Canadian workmen have not increased since

The Toronto World.
Tk$ Only One-C$nt Homing Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper »* 
the City of Toronto. ____

A Vm wite Small Fruit*." ate., Etc.

' CHAPTER X1.1110*ntinip/l.

“ Whee is papa. ’ 
s> y0u ati: not strong enough tp see 

now ’’ lier mother replied with pallid 
while Mildred put her hand to her 

. from the intolerable jtain in her Heart 
Hello lay Still a few moments, and 

breathed low in their suspense., 
mother kept h^ stmthing touch mjor 
brow, while Mildred held her H|nd 

, (wo great tears rolled down the 
^El’s face, and ehe said faintly, ‘

member now. / ,, j
« ()h, Belle, darling, sjéep,. mûri 

her mother, “and you will noon get 
H Again she slowly shook her head. ‘ 

little mother,” she whispered,#“ fl 
naughty Belle for all her wild ways, 
were always patient with me. l'raj 
to forgive me, for I’m going fast, 
like yon—I won’t Tear Him.

Mrs. Jocelyn^'would have fallen o 
ohild if Roger had not caught hel 
placed her gently on the lounge, I 
ghe lap with dry tearless eyes add i 
warnings of the mother-heart in hi 
Le. Belle’s eyes followed her wti 
then turned to Mildred. I

“ Good-by, Millie darling, beet of A 
Yon will have a long—happy, life—id
of aU.’ „ , . ..-J

Mildred clung to her passionately,] 
Belle’s faint call for Roger she knelt 
bedside and looked with streaming 4

I want-to die on your breast—you sal 
’ —you Lwom. Take care Millie—maj 
. little ones. Don’t wake them. No 

me—something—comforting .out J

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
the inauguration of the N.P. ; that the 
increase in the price ef farm produce hat 
been infinitesimal ; that the cost of living 
has enormously increased ; end that the 
bloated manufacturers have taken millions 
of dollars out of the pockets of the people. 
Then, to cap the climax of absurdity, they 
solemnly assure us that this people, deci
mated by enforced emmigration, with un
increased incomes and increased expendi
ture, are able to pay, and do pay acme ten 
millions of increased taxation annually.

We repeat that it is almost too much 
to ask us to believe that the men who 
write these things, and who see the fairly 
well off, middling well fed, and moderately 
well closed people around them all 
scions of the terrible ills they are suffering, 
can really believe their own nonsense. But 
■whether they believe it or not, of one 
thing they may rest assured the people do 
not place any credence in it. They see that 
while the crops though averaging fairly 
have been but little if any better than they 

before the national policy came into

For Christina-* and Ne at Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than my

SARATOGA WAVES,THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY t, 1882. omca and Rierosiros,
No. n King Street West.

Office open day and night._____ 246ANNEXATION OF YORKVILLB.
Before an opinion on this subject can be 

very correctly given, it is necessary to ssk 
two questions : First, who is to pay the 
expense ?—next, who is to profit by it 1 
Yorkville and the large territory mapped 
out for annexation will be, it ia toped, 
greatly improved—streets paved and light
ed, drained, provided with water, guardtd 
by police—vacant ground formed into 
parks, streets and squares, et cetera—in 
short, it will receive the treatment awarded 
to ward» in Toronto. Now, who ia to pay 
for it ! Toronto has over much of her area 
most of these tine things, it is true, but she 

‘has been many years gradually building 
them op by submitting to very heavy 
taxation, taxation of which a large 
portion went to improve into city shape 
outside portions, at the expense chiefly of 
the central wards Toronto has done this ; 
she is managing her large debt so that it 
does not press as ft did ; her taxes are 
getting down to as endurable amount ; 
bat now, we are told, we must take in a 
great quantity of outside land, and get 
it, of course, into order. Who is to pay f 
Yorkville could only do ao by submitting to 
both heavy taxation and heavy debt, 
or by waiting for improvements many 
years, doing them gradually as To
ronto has done, and paying as Toronto has. 
But the last is not t^e plan. It is, evident
ly, immediate improvement, of which To
ronto would pay the main amount, as she 
has done for her outlying wards as they 
came in one by one. Now, who is to pro
fit I We are told, land will rise in value 
there, because in consequence of the 
improvements people comiog to Toronto

L V- clear~Silks, Velvets, Satins, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles, etc.,
ing at extraordinary low prices. cloakings, Sheetings, White

—r-ras, „
,. to iBTite ,our in8pectlon'

itWB W** E™vthü«EDWARD MKEOWN,
198 Yonge-st., Third Door north ot <*ueen. M

jar Samples sent per mail _________ ———■■

FAIBLE SS DENTISTRY ITHADY OUFFB AND LADY OU ETE. lie
There is a similarity between some Irish 

knights and some Canadian knights in that 
they were never touched by the sword of 
royalty itself, but only by the sword of 
vice-royalty. It would he invidious to 
mention the names of those living amongst 
us at the present moment who have been 
ennobled by this same short cut, but the 
literature of Irish politics affords some in
structive parallels.

When the Duke of Richmond was lord

b The largest and finest stock ever seen In Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wiga, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DOIŒNWHN 
Hair Works, 105 Yongo stseet, between 
Adelaide streets.

DENTIST, tea Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, Hfe-llke to appearance, and perfect 

in eating and epeaklng : moderate feei1__2t6_■ D, Paris

m HARDWARE.
5RESTAURANTS

WEST END

HardwareHouse
RESTAIIKAM I' FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALti AT ALL HOURS. 
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROP RIETOR8. 248

uncon-

lieutenant of Ireland he followed the exam
ple of Charles II., and was a “ merry mon
arch.” One of his favorite h rants in hi* 
hours of relaxation was a tavern kept by 
one Thady Cuffe, and one night, while in 
his cupe, and being short of filthy lucre, 
he compromised by bestowing upon Thady 
something that cost nothing, a knight
hood.

Next morning the noble duke waa clothed 
and in his right mind. He sent for Sir 
Thady and offered to compromise in coin of 
the realm. “ Your grace,” said Sir Thady, 
“ I wud be glad to oblige a fellow-member 
of the nobility, but Lady Cuffe would niver 
consint—she’d sooner part wid her life than 
the title.”

Have we any Thady Cuffes and Lady 
Cuffes in Canada ? And is it not possible 
that otherwise sensible Canadians, who 

nothing for titles themselves, are in.

Ü
313 QUCEN STREET WEST.SHELL 01STERS! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

COAL AMD WOOD.
| Communication between Offices.Telephonewere

existence, the country has been able to at 
least hold its own and get rid of the era of 
deficits, while the people hare been pretty 
fairly employed and at pretty good wages 
st that And if the masses are not 
thoroughly convinced that the prosperity 

existing is due to the trade policy at

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. L. BIRD 4 »
Deeps a’, well-assortedi stock 
of Coachpainters* materials In 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

KING STREET WEST,
(N t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

now
present in force, at least they know that 
the dire résulte which the grit press pre
dicted have not In e: xperienced.

The best tiring the papers we have 
named can do is to follow the example of 
the Globe, and back down as gracefully as 
they can from a position which is at once 
untenable and] unpopular. Commercial in
dependence is the policy which the Cana
dian people hive deliberately adopted, and 
the party that is sir insane aa to stake its 
chances on the repeal of that policy will 
have ample time to reflect on the folly of 
its course undisturbed by the cares of

y‘ - ■GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel. 246

God is not willing that ohe 
little ones should perish,’ ” said the 
fellow brokenly, thankful that he c< 
call the words,

7. That’s sweet—Fm—one of His- 
ones. It's—getting—very dark- 
I know—what— it means. Got 
We’ll — have — good — times—tog

^Theil came that absolute etillnesi 
he understood too well. He toy 

. head upen the cold brow of the dead j 
wept as only rtrongmen weep inth 
great sorrow. Mildred almost for^t 

A grief in trying to lead hint" away 
comfort .him, but he clung conv 
to Beliefs lifeless form. At last h 
almost frantically away.

“ Roger, Roger,” cried Mildred, 
going ? What are you f,

EXPRESS LINE. STOVE
NUT

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. *

$7.00 per ton.WM. BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

9 AU EL AIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF EGG.care

duced to accept them by their Lady 
Cuffes ?

Charles Lever tells many interesting and 
amusing stories of this same Duke of Rich
mond’s easy way of making knights. The 
Canadian Lever may come in course of

■ I. FISHER'S EXPRESS UN$ and contractor,
151 Lnmley Street t Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
fjf Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. 246_______

Residence,CHEAP :ST S»[ E » UNE IN THI ilTY HEAD OFFICE! 10 KING STREET BAST. 
Shipping Ofltce, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St.5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
East. r-will go and live there. Now, this is, when 

it is examined, about the ipost curious 
reason ever alleged for the inducement of 

Toronto is actually to pay for

.it,"
time. Arrangement# made with merchant# for 

delivery of parcels ig large quantities.
ESTABLISHED 1886The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a mors 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do* 
mirvon. Hesd office, » Adelaide street east. York-
ville office, J. ^be’r>vXdHME°4n'cO 'Brewery. a. W. MAntniULiii « vv,,

246______ Authorized fjitv fVwfcfactor__

office. ESTABLISHED 1856.Professor Huxley is authority for the 
statement that the old cesspools were pre 
ferable to the water sewerage system as it 
exists in most modern cities. Of course, 
the latter method is the only one practic
able for large cities ; but the very means 
taken for removing filth brings death and 
disease into every household, unless the 
sewerage system is perfect. Bad as 
the plague and black death of past ages, 
the mortality from them was trifling com
pared with that which is caused by the 
numerous forms of zymotic diseases en
gendered by a defective water sewerage 
system. The professor has created a com
motion in sanitary circles by his criticism 
of the defective machinery employed for 
removing sewage in large cities.

expense.
sending to Yorkville the very class of resi
dents she wants herself. Toronto has built,

T. FISHER. Pronrletor.BRADLAUGH RBDIYIDUB.
The impending opening of the imperial 

parliament reminds the intelligent observer 
that there are several weighty questions 
awaiting the consideration of that body.

Mr. Gladstone will be sore beset in the 
houee, fairly or unfairly, by extreme tories 
and extreme radicals, by both friends and 
opponents of the Irish agitation. J^r. 
Gladstone’s positi in is the most difficult one 
that he has been called upon to occupy dur
ing his long and varied career.
Rarnell k Co. in jail during the session it 
will be charged that he is actuated by per
sonal motives, and that he is violating the 
rights of representation, indicated once, And 
for all in the person of John Wilkes.

On the top of all this Irish trouble comee 
an English trouble in the person of 
Bradlaugh. Never since the days o 
Wilkes has such an outrage been 

an English constituency 
put upon Northampton when he

are you 
do f*T

sewered, lighted and supplied with water 
many a street which wants just such settlers, 
and dries open mouthed for them with many 
a yawning stretch of vacant lobe. In short, 
Toronto is to pay to send away the 
very people she needs most, 
are we to get by it t “ Progress !" cry the 
promoters. Thank you ; just what we 
want ; but it should begin at home. The 
fact is, Toronto has spread herself over a 
vast space of land which she only half uses, 
and it is far more to her interest to get the 
people to build on the streets she has made 
than to send them to Yorkville.

STEAM DYEIN “I don’t know—I mnst have ai 
heart will break ; I’ll g» mad. St 
been murdered, murtler&i," and hi 
ont. After a little while he return 
said, “ There, AliUie, I'm better, 
give way again,” and he took he 

and let her cry away some 
pain in her heart!

Mm. Jocelyn still lay Upontl 
white as marble, and wihyWty, 
eyes. She was far beyomVteara

Oh the day following Belle’
the Hon.—---------—sat down

J sumptuous dinner in one of tl 
fashionable of the Saratoga 

.yvjstly bottle of wine added its rni 
ift- ~ to his floral complexion. The wail 

obsequious, the smiling nods of 
. from other distinguished guests 

house were flattering, and as the 
ZuTaea were brought on, the man 
the picture of corpulent complacen 
aspect might have changed could 1 
looked upon the still form of t 
frolicsome, beautiful girl, who b 
slain beeause he had failed ao origin 
fidelity to his oath of office. It wc 
have been a pleasant task for him 
mate how much of the money tha 
have brought cleanliness and heaitt 
the tenements of the poor was 
worsethm wasted on hm own gr 
tonality.^

WHOLESALE AND RETAILj£)EALER*IN

COAL AND WOOD.STAS LIS.IED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works,
FANCY GOODS.

Spectacles« And what were
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Ooilld, TOR ">NT0

THOMAS StfUIRE, Prop.
The only houwin Toronto whtene iiployeflrst-ck» 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

I Arms
bOIxASSBS. PER$7.00STOVE.

NUT.
*i. i

C. POTTER, Optician,
If he keeps 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

specialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey 
tire the eve. 30 years' experience. 246 TON.EGG.will notHOTELS. f <

BOSSIN HOUSE J. ROSE & CO., OF. ICES: 51 King St, East, Tange St. Wharf,J Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.
Let ns point out ont to the people 

of Yorkville where they eland in 
the matter, with ,po ill-will to them, 
bat jait to put the thing on a busi
ness footing. Suburban residences are 
very pleasant while young, but are ap after 
a while to become both filthy and sickly. 
The people go th*e to avoid city taxes, 
and they also avoid getting city con
veniences. For instance. London, England, 
is. far more healthy than the villages round 
it Now, how is Yorkville to get drainage? 
She will not long be allowed to use the 
Don ; as she grows more populous it 
would simply render that narrow river a 
deadly poison to all dwellers on its banks. 
She would, si all such communities must, 
be forced to dig a sewer. Now, if she "nss 
it without Toronto help, where must sh- Ug? 
She cannot open a main street; it -would only 
bring her.to the bay, which will, when our 
trunk sewer is built, be barred from sewer
age. She must carry her sewage to the 
lake—a matter coating one or perhaps two 
hundred thousand dollars. Then, where is

S THE LARGEST, COOLEST IX SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 135 Proprietor

135 jI City Express and Cartage Agents, 
ti Wellington St. East, and 

Junction of Front and 
~ Wellington Sts.,

Opposite Bank of Toronto.

Mr. Eagan, treasurer of the land 
league, claims that the no rent manifesto 
has resulted already in a loss to the land
lords of $50,000,000. This sounds strange
ly in face of the statements made by the 
Dublin castle authorities that the manifesto 
had failed of its object, yet the London 
Tim'es sullenly admits the truth of Mr. 
Egan’# statement, and calls on the land
lords to adopt measures to compel the 
tenants to pay. This is advice which the 
landlords would probably be very glad to act 
on if the Times would supplement it wi^ji 
a little information as to what measures 
are practicable to bring about this—from a 
landlord’s standpoint—much to be desired 
end.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
SIMCOE HOUSE,put upon

as was
was torn from his seat and thrown into 
durance vile because he followed the ex 
ample of Jew, Quaker and Catholic in re
fusing to take an oath that covered 
than the requirements of citizenship. It 
is said that Mr. Gladstone has failed in his 
Irish policy. The World has heretofore 
shown that he failed because he made an

Cor. Simcoe and Fr ut Streets
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.65 
per day, according to location rooms.

246 WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor

FINE ARTS*

FINE ART GOODS I >Every description of Express Waggons, Lorries 
Boiler and Safe Waggons.

Double and Single Improved Furniture Vans, 
built especially for carrying Furniture, Glassware 
and Crockery. WITHOUT PACKING.

Telephone Communications•

more

IWater Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings*

-4*7
CHAPTER XLIV. 

the final consolation» or
sun ha

honest attempt to administer a bad system. 
The same excuse will not apply in the 
Bradlaugh case. The premier was decidedly 
weak there. His record as a liberal re
quired that he should stand by a man 
whose support he 
cepted with gratitude, but he weakly yield
ed to the clamors of the whig and to*y 
mob of aristocrats who have never lived 
according to the canons of the Christianity 
that they profess.

The electors of Northampton have 
a right to choose any
aentative that they see 
Protestant, Cathdlic, Jew or Atheist. Any 
other theory of representation would be in
compatible with the idea of British self- 
government of which Mr. Gladstone is one 
of the chief exponents. It is to be hoped 
that when Mr. Bradlaugh again presents 
himself as the duly and properly elected 
representative of Northampton' he will not 
be made a martyr of by men who profess 
to believe in the principal of private judg
ment. As a martyr he is a dangerous fac
tor in politics. As a member of parliament 
he will be simply a speaker and a voter.

The glowing September

^.^/“^"v’Mild, 

plied, /‘we leave everything
‘ h“dMillie, I can't bear tc

.Belle placed « . 006 
ed city cemeteries. Wouldt Empais

I! of-that! It would> such
t ““i will teke'her there n^\l 

evening boat,” hejsaid Mg*

ilBSEE
•'•I dicLi’t know," she said ; "V'

V ’ave done so much «■ wM d 

Il fesred y?\£Ûe “L vronld cf

St.A-assrg.’tt«w-SSaii
t

rïïSÇ-'cf.rS;
over the owuth^ errand- He

h^,n,°ibrtJndMh..a

well in spiteofbU 
*o hide with j.

ffSfeës?

■ Ezraeaidv^J -P ^ ^

ktZwSbsn 
asiesEss
soon be raging .‘S, , to their

watch beside jn th<
there was * deeps ®ronnd tb<

, they sat was a me-> * rjf&riuÆ ‘“e most «•

til ""C5S
'As

fr _ ______________iflV
The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing Premat un 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on, 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addre*{ 
•‘Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto 246

»POWER HOUSE, TASTtTULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE
His many friends and admirers in this 

city were no doubt pleased to see by his 
letter in yesterday’s Globe on the sinful
ness and impropriety of naughty words and 
naughty anecdotes, that even the tempta
tions and associations of the capital have 
failed to corrupt the pure morals of Mr. 
Nicholas IJ^ood Davin. Indeed it is ex
ceedingly gratifying to be able to say that 
it has had quite a contrary effect. It 
is just possible that Mr. Darin may have 
been led to think stronedy about the wicked
ness of bad language by hearing so much 
hard swearing and so many cursory remarks 
when listening to the C. P. R. commission 
evidence. _______________

It is significant of the state of public 
opinion in Ireland that the mayor and cor
poration of the city of Dublin, who refused 
to give the freedom of the city to Parnell 
and Dillion, have just been succeeded by a 
body who have done what they refused Ao 
do. The new city council refused to dive 
the usual vote of thanks to the retiring 
mayor, who went out into the street amidst 
the hisses of the multitude. In Canada we 
should call tlqis one of the political signs of 
the times.

The Montreal Post thinks the Mail’s 
attempt to mingle lacrosse and municipal 
politics in order to injure Alderman Ryan, 
is a new kind of journalism. Our contem
porary mistakes, it is quite in accord with 
the standing rule on which the Mail acts, 
which is simply “ use any means, foul or 
fair, to injure a political opponent.”

The minister of customs may count on 
the support of public opinion in his attempt 
to compel the Pullman car company to pay 
duty on their cars and the furnishings thereof. 
As long as taxes are imposed, corporations 
as well as individuals should be compelled 
to pay their proportion.

The Buffalo Telegraph says the hope 
for the future commercial greatness of that 
city rests in the improvement of the Erie 
canal. If that is not carried out her traffic 
will be diverted through Canadian channels.

oCorner of King and Brock Streets,had so long ac-
Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 36the New and Commodious

H. J# MATTHEW & BRO.,i WESTENDHOTEL
6

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders takenfpr them day and nighty. IKï Yonge Street,she to get water? Not from the small 

streams which supply her now ; in course 
of no long time the sewage of the villas 
which will dot all their banks will 

For this will

J. POWER. Why are so many going to 
Clancy’s, 834 and 836 Queen 
street east ? Because tie has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Sto «s.bonght, sold 
or exchanged.

repre- 
fit, be he BOOTS AND SHO 8SHIRTS.

NEWYEAR’S GOODS
poison the water, 
cut two ways against her—a muni
cipality baa money and can be compellfd 
to drain elsewhere ; but a villa must drain

THE PARAGON SHIRT a co

First Prize.)
to the next stream. Well, If she has to get 
water from the lake, she certainly could not Now is the time to purchase our 

Gents’ Patent Leather Gaiters, Ox- 
_ fords and Pumps, all of best qual- 
“ity and very stylish.

We also have a large assortment 
of Gents’ Opera and Everett Slip

pers, hand worked, beautiful de
signs, and prices to suit ah.

CARRIAGES.HAVE NO OTHER
get independent works for less, calculating 
by Toronto’s experience, than half a million 
of dollars, and lucky if it did not take a 

By joining with Toronto' she

ICARRIAGES. $L 3 V1315 il L1V8. Tor»:: t».

TEAS AND COFFEES.million.
could get both, but whose interest is it ? 
Certainly not Toronto’s. If Toronto streets 
be handsome and Yorkville’s shabby, To
ronto will attract the paying residents. 
It is not the interest of Toronto to build 
up an opposition to herself. It is, indeed, 
very greatly to the interest of Yorkville to 
join Toronto—she must do it or decay. 
But she should expect to pay for it It is no
ways to the interest—nay, it is to the disad
vantage of Toronto to improve Yorkville, 
while to ask Toronto to pay her to come in is 
the brightest piece of brass on record. York, 
ville might join if it chose ; but it cer- 

- tainly should pay a heavy bonus to be al
lowed to do so.

The fact is, there ia slugger in the fence. 
Somebody has a sizeable streak of territory 
ih*the annexable area, and means to make 
his pile thereby. Now, we have no par
ticular enmity to the African in the cir- 
cnmvallation, but we know his number, 
and it is number one.

J.I.MCO fulCOMSUXCiElRS’

Wholesale lea Co.,A PALPABLE ? l|AUD.
The columns of many of the newspapers 

are filled with so called testimoniaU of a 
quack medicine called St. Jacob’s Oil We 
do not, of course, know wh ther anyone has 
been induced to purchase the stuff by these 
notices, but if they have, nothing can be 

certain thap^hat they are the viptima 
of false pretences. The cheekiness, not to 
siy rascalfty, with which the agents of this 
Yankee nostrum have appended y the 
names of well-known citizens to their fraud
ulent testimonials, without first obtaining 
their consent, is a new departure in roguery 
which transcends even the exploits of the 
typical quack medicine tou ter.

One does not expect to find the vend or 
of empirical nostrums controlled by a very 
high code of morals or even to be desirous 
of keeping near the troth, but it is rather 
too much to see papers like the Globe and 
Mail allowing the lying statements of these 
quacks to appear in their columns with 
all the appearance of editorial sanction. It 
is true that the Globe apologized for having 
done so in one instance when the gentle
man whose namq had been fraudulently 
used remonstrated, but its greed for the 
“ bawbees” causes it tego right on assisting 
the St. Jacob’s rogues to filch the money 
of the public, and is apparently able to 
qniet the remnant of its conscience with 
the share of the plunder which the quack 
throws it under the disguise of payment for 
space.

We are saying nothing of the merits or 
demerits of the particular drug referred 
to, it may be useful or utterly useless, for 
aught we know. All we insist on is that

Call aud examine Large Stock
79

ot FineREMOVED TO

o52 COLBORNE STREET. W. WINDELER,
THE V I LL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

i t

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

AT 246
more #

WM. DIXON’S. BOOT & SHOE MAKTltt.CONSUMEES’ WHOLESALE TEA DO.
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kindsof Boot* and
Shoes,CARVING AND TURNING ■m-M83 & 65 Adelaide st. went., Toronto STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKS.
ig|g§EggpSHCARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
i:i Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURERJOF

IÜ1

WmIB
lUiBiiaiagy

36
----- ---- ww x1Vajjjx.HW

885 «tneen Street West op. Beverley street.? We don’t want hie
closer acquaintance. *Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, wooden Balls, But- 
' Molds and Dandles of SI3VCJPS03ST’S

INCREDIBLE absurdity. I 

It would only be courteous to assume, in 
the absence of any positive proof to the 
contrary, that the editors of such ultra 
free trade papers as the Hamilton Times, 
Louden Advertiser aud Ottawa Free Press 
really believe the nonsense they write from 
time to time on the tnade question. Yet, 
in order to believe this we must not only 
give them credit for the most fertile im- 
maginations but for a credulity which .is 
almost incredible.' For instance, It is, it 
will be admitted, somewhat difficult to 
understand how men of even average in
telligence can swallow the absurd stories 
about thousands fleeing from the curse of 
Canadian protection to the blessing of 
YJaited States pr^etlon. Again, we find

ton
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain. 6

BOOTS AND SHOESin wood, etc., of every ^description 
to order v_ -

Novelties

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. / v OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arlsirr from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T( 4AOH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

It cost the corporation $8880 for fuel 
for the city hall last year. And they had 
to burn a contract to keep the heat up at 
that.

exciJ. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,

Christmas Goods at Our Usual LovPri
68 Q.UEEN STREET WEST, COR. JERAULEY.

WÊM-
—Ill spite of the bitterest opposition on 

the pàrt of the old fashioned, noisy Ameri 
sewing machines, the Wanzer O. ma

chine for families is ahead everywhere. It 
is noiseless, large in the arm, and has more 
improvements than any machine sold in the 
city. We advise ladies to see for them
selves before exchanging their machines 
“The Wanzer” is the best.

246191 and 193 YOXtiE STKEK

Has all th4 latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

93 pet Dozen*
$5 « “

____  91>er Dozen'up
I AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents. £246

M can

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,
Card*

I

T. MILBURN & CO., Propr,î&ï0k
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"Well,"continued Mn. Wilson, "Mrs. I MONEY AND TRADE, j MRIIOHANT TAILORS 

Wheaton found thi. in the morning > ■ - JAMES NOBLE
paper: ‘An unknown man committed Toronto Mock «arfcet. u*'*1 w

Éftzftcr £LïaJLr^ MERCHANT TAILOR,morgue for identification.' " Merchants. buyers, 12» iCom™""; J»» ^ lg| I 1*1 UilUlIfill I «
For a few moments Mildred so trembled 13M*treat mat 186,20 at 187 ; FeSermi,

and looked so crushed that they feared for 168iBndIKi. Irani* *0and Mat lMkMj» 
her exceedingly. “ Poor Dana!” she I Domlnlon,197iBH96», trens, 10at_196l;8U 
moaned, “ he was just in«n. from re- I
morse and opium. Seventy-three we»tern Assurance Co. »eller», 1M ; Consumer»* Gas
street ! VVhv, that was the house in which Company, 161* and 160, trsns. 60 and WO at 1» .
we used to five. It was there that papa ^FreehST San andEfcringn
■pent his first happy ysars in this city, and ^empany, buyers, 167 ; Western Canada 186 sod
it was there he went to die. Oh, how 184 ; Won, buyers, 183 : Building and JU»n Am.,
dreadful, how inexpressibly sad it all is ! 102»audio*; ■?.| -
What shall we^do ?" MOahd’lSo*'; National Investment Company, 112

“ Leave hall to me,” said Mrs. Wheaton, and 110 ; Real Estate Loan Debenture Co.,
“ Mrs. Wilson, you stay ere with the poor Huron and Erie,’
dear, an ’I’ll hattend to heverything. sellers. 168 : Dominion Savings and Loan, sellan, WOTSt&dS S&T06S, dCC.,

Mildred was at last too overpowered to do 122 ; Ontario Loan and Debenture, “*ler*'J5,' rr VI& K.1MO, at I
more than lie on the lounge, breathing in and are turning out the finest work at th.
long tremulous sighs. Ings Society, buyers,IDO ; Ontario Investment As- ““

Mrs. Wheaten went at once to the ,ociatiou, sellers, 136. Lowest Prices in the Vity.
mergue and found that the J * unknown —♦-------- mm ____ o—
man” was indeed Mr, Jocelyn, and yet he had WM.W. FARlbi Remember the Address :

A?s.~s FARLEY & MARA, Kennedy & co.,
a:hU beiutlful daughter 10 the I Stock Brokers, Commission & Bene- ^

rai Agents. I NU I I V/E ■
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Canada Patiiclailway Co.WITHOUT A HOME. was touched by the pathos of the untimely 
death.

Meanwhile poor Roger was tossing 
in fever ’ and muttering constantly of 
|his past life. The name, however, 
oftetiest on his lips was that of Millie 
Jocelyn. -

Never before in all the troubled past did 
the poor girl so need hie sustaining love as 
on the night he left her. Mr. Wentworth 
spent an nour with the sad mother and 
daughter after the others had gone, anil 
then sorrowfully departed, laying that he 
had an engagement out of town, and that 
lie would come main immediately on hie 
retuya. Mrs. Wheaton lied gone home, 
promising that she would come back in 
the evening and spvnd the night with them, 
for she had a neighbor who would take 
cars of the children, and ao at last the 
two stricken women were left alone.

Mildred was bathing her mother’s head 
and trying to comfort her when the door 
opened, and a haggard, .unkempt mail 
stood before them. For a second 
they looked at him in vague terror, for 
he stood ill a deep shadow, aud then Mrs. 
Jocelyn cried, “Martin ! Martin! ” and 
tears came to her relief at last.

He appi cached slowly and tremblingly. 
Mildred was about to throw herself into 
his arms, but he pushed her away. His 
manner began to fill them with a vague, 
horrible dread, for he acted like a spectre 
of a man.

" Where are the children ?” hs asked 
hoarsely.

“ We have sent them to the country, 
a, do be kind and natural—yon 
mamma.”

“ There is crape on the door-kuob,” he 
faltered. “ Where’s Belle ?”

“ Ob, oh, oh !” sobbed Mildred. “ Papa, 
papa, have mercy on us. Can’t you sus
tain and help us at such a time as this ?”

“ She is dead, then,” hejwhiepered, and 
sank into a chair as if struck down.

“Yes, she’s dead. You were the first 
she asked for when she came out of 

her fever.” "
“ Great God ! my punishment is greater 

than I can bear," lie groaned.
“Oh, Martin," pleaded bis wife, “come 

to me," and too weak to rise from her couch 
she held out her arms to him.

He looked at her with a remorse and 
agouy in hià expression that was indisc rib- 
able. “No, A an ” he said, “I’m not fit 
for you to touch now. I’m murdering you 
all,” aud went hastily to his room and 
locked the door.

They waited, scarcely breathing in their 
deep apprehension.

In a few moments he came out, and his 
face waa rigid aud desperate in its aspect. 
In spite of his repelling gesture Mildred 
clasped him in her arms. The embrace 
seemed to torture him. “Let me go!” 
he cried, breaking away. “ I poison the 
very air I breathe. You both are 
like- angels of heaven and I—O God ! 
But the. end has come,” and he 
rushed out iuto the gathering darkness 
Mrs. Jocelyn tried to follow him, and fell 
prostrate with a despairing cry on the floor.

Mildred’s first impulse was to restore her 
mother, without seeking help, in the faint 
hope that her father would return, for she 
learned what strange alterations of mood 
opium produces ; but as the sense of hts 
words grew clearer she was overpowered, 
and trembled so violently that she was com
pelled to call to her help a neighbor—a 
plain, good-hearted woman who lived on 
the same floor. When at last Mrs. Jocelyn 
revived she murmured piteously,

“Oh, Millie, why didn’t you 
die ?”

“Mamma,” pleaded the girl, ,“how 
you even think of leaving me ?”

“ Millie, Millie darling, I tear I must. 
My heart feels as if it were bleeding 
internally. Millie”—and she grasped her 
child’s shoulder convulsively, “ Millie, 
look in his room for—for—his pistol.

“Oh, mamma, mamma !”
"Look, look !" said her mother ex

citedly. “ I can't bear the suspense.”
Thinking that her mother was a little 

hysterical, and that compliance would quiet 
her, Mildred went to the place where her 
father always kept his cavalry revolver— 
the one memento left of his old heroic army 
Ufe. It iras <jone ! ,

She almost sank to thn floor in terror, 
nor did she dare return to her mother.

“ Millie, Millie, quick 1” came in a faint 
cry from the outer room.

The poor girl rushed forward and buried 
her face in her mother’s bosom, sobbing, 
“ Mamma, oh mamma, live for niv sake.

“ I-knew it, .1 knew it,” said the stricken 
wife, with a long low cry.. “ I saw it in 
his desperate face. Oh, Martin, 
we will die together ?” ,

She clasped Mildred tightly, trembled 
convulsively a moment, and then herariqs 
fell back, and she was as still as poor Belle
had been. "* . . ,

“Oh, mamma !” Mildred almost shriek
ed, but she was far bey or d recall, and the 
suffering heart was at rest.

When the woman returned with the cup
for Mrs.

» Hi,Mini P Not , Author ** Barrier* Bornai 
- “ O001Û17 « Ch**tfntt Hit it," "Suv-

rnth Stni<tU Fruit*,'' Etc.- Etc.

OflAPrKR XI »111 .— Oontinn’\f.

!*
No, 100 Vonge Street.

Messrs. Kennedy fi Uoü'-■* —-1strsk the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the Perlite 
Belt of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at

.. Whew « 1»1«*-
i, you »Tv not strong enough to see luni 

now ” her mother replied with pallid lips, 
while M'-hired put her hand to her side 
from the intolerable pain in her heart.

Belle lav still a few moments, and they 
breathed "tow in their suspeuse. Her

h-s 'xsssu&st *:
at tears rolled down the poor 

^”irps face, and she said faintly, “1 re-

belli’, darling, sleep," murmured 
her mother, “and you will soon get well.” 

she slowly shook her head. " Hear 
■ i.Sfe mother," she whispered, “ forgive 

naughty Belle for all her wHd ways. You 
were always patient with me 4>r«y God 
to forgive me, for I’m going fast. If He s 
like you—I won't fear Him. '

Mra. Jocelyn would have fallen on her 
child if Roger had not caught her and 
Placed her gently ou the lounge, where 
she lap with dry tearless eyes .and all the 
Yearnings of the mother-heart in- her wan 
1 — Iloilo's eyes followed her wistfully, 
then turned to Mildred.

“ Good-by, Millie darling, best of sisters. 
You will have a long—happy lilerin spite

°l Miidred clung to her passionately, but at 
i Belle's faint call for Roger she. kuelt at the 
j t^ride and looked with streaming eyes on 
3 the near approach of death.

“ Roger, Belle whispered, “ lift me up. 
I want to die on your breast—you, saved me 

j -05 hioif. Take care Millie—mamma— 
. little ones. Don’t wake them. Now—tell 

me—something—comforting out of—the 
"■^^biole.”

$2.50 PER ACRE. t
T. £

Payment to be -«a» .no-sixth at the time at purchase, and tho balance in five annual instalments, with 
interest at six per cent.,

1-91 KING STREET WEST, nA HE BATE OF $1.25 PER ACREHave on hand a full assortment of

«ses ssra
further reducing the price Of the land to the purchaser.
tt paSml’ppT'tS toe C^mÏÏXr^HN MeTAVISH, Winnipm ; or

the undersigned.
By order of the Board.]
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CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.
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Mrs. Wheaton represented to the au
thorities that he was very poor, that his
daughter was an orphan and overcome MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
with grief and that she, now was the ^ ^ „„ Canadian and
ktatememTwas a°Lpted “hen8 with her 

practical good sense she attended to every- on margin.
thing. . ... Montreal Stock Market

During her absence Mildred had signed, MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—Banks—Montreal, 168 
“ Oh, I do so wish that Roger Atwood were and 197jt «les, 10 at 197» : Ontario Bank. 62* 
here ! He gives me hope and courage when ^ ^tatta too^^qu^du **%*£™0
no one else can. and 160, sales 26 at 167» ; Bank Jacques Cartier,

» Millie," said Mrs. Wilson tearfully, 126 end 116 ; Merchants, 126» and 126*, sales 2» at 
“ for his sake you must rally and be braver 126» ; Commerce, 140} and 140*, kIm, 100 at 140*; 
than you have ever been before. I think « »1« 60

hfs life now depends upon you. He has the w at *22 at 12l|f 10o at 122 ; Dominion Tele- 
ferer. and in his delirsum he calle for you graph Company, asked, 98; Richelieu &Pd Ontario 

’ .1 n Navigation Co., 64* and 63î, sales, 60 at 154 , City
“Smlln. Wilaon thought the shock Æn

of her tidings would be more disastrous to company, 170 and 165 ; Dundae Cotton Company, 
the poor girl, already so unnerved and ex- j 13s and 184, sale», 16 at 136. 
hauated, than all the terrible events which . _________ M
had thus far occurred: “ I have brought STRACHAN COX
him nothing but suffering and misfortune, 
she cried. “ He gave up everything f for
us, and now we may cost him bis life. I N gfi K(nj, East, Toronto,

“ Millie, he le not dead, and you, l any Md Canajia„ a„d American Stocke
one, can bring him Ute. strictly on Commissi on.

She had touched the right chord, for the Allo represents tiw Grain and.Provision House of 
voung girl soon became quiet and resolute. Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
“He never failed me,” she said in a low whom orders are executed on the Board ot Trade

-, “ and I won’t fail him. 1; e‘R^eWesTVgraphqiotationsot the New York,
That is the right way to feel, said anj : Montreal markets, daily reports and

Mrs. Wilsou eagerly. “I now think that | financial papers.
fortitude ^ WhUn" anTTM^ I «nt,™ and rnHt.ee Market.-

planned it all out. We’U go to Forestville CALL board TORONTO Jan 4 -No.  ̂
on the evening boat, And take your father e «« olle4d at 43c.
and mother’s remains with us. The grain receipts to-day were «mall, and prices

Mrs Wheaton learned from the under- flrm. Wheat sold at 81 26* and ^
1 taker connected with Mr. Wentworth’s sprin^thcre L°“buX?^
• chapel that the clergyman would not be back buehoi,. Oats unchanged at 44cdor too

until evening, and she told the former to bushel„. No peas, rye, or clover seed. Hay quiet 
unth.npa.tar all that had occurred, and tïï
to ask him to keep the circumstances of I ier at gg 50 to 39 60 a ton. Butter and eggs 
Mr. Jocelyn’s death as quite as possible. unchanged.

The man waa discreet and energetic, and Iall tl s5 totl 26 Vpples, brl 1 00 to 2 25
thev were all so expeditions that.the even- do ^,ring 1 28 to 1 33 labbage.dx. 0 90 to 1 10
ing" saw them wither sad freight on the Barley ■•■•<>«>£ °0fb SXW.8«ta2«

way to Forestville, the keys of Mildred s 0«e......... 0 77 to 0 SO Onions, bag.. 116 to 1 26
rooms having been left with the kind wo- 0 85 to 0 86 CaulM’r.dox... 0 eoto 100
man who had befriended her in the sudden clover s^ 4 95 to 6 10 chiokenApair
and awful emergency. Mrs. V\ beaten be«l hdqr* o 6 50 Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 80 
parted from Mildred as if she were her own £re <*™bb0U) 6 50 Partridge " o f to 0 75 
child, and went mournfMlv V«niso; 10 ^ to 12 oo O-J^. «g
busy, useful life. Mr. and Mrs. Jocelyn c»r - ^ ^ 7 w Butter,lb. rils o 23 to o 24

qood-hearted village »ag0 40 to 0 46 g.perih.. o « taO 24 ;|

people with the purpose to spare the feelings J “ 0 96 Straw.............  8b0tolooo |4||

Sj&rssyrc "a v&.'Si IL
sister with the tenderness of a mother vi8lon9ami ashes unchanged, added to her sisterly affection and .hew» ^^O.^an.L
comforted to eee how much they had al- ” m tor*F^b,uary, 31 30* lor March, 3142 asked 
readv improved in the pure country air. *or xpr!i, 31 44 asked for May. Corn 66c asked for 
”ohTClara,” she said, “what a friend you 'Fe ropary 68*c to 68»c for Msy 
^ ’ , , s PrtJ ftlrmp can rtiDBV I ABc asked for January. Receipts Wnwt --,000have been to me ! Lod alone can repay 4^»» com 16 000 bugh> oat8 zooo bush, bhip-

y0“Mülie ” Mrs. Wilson earnestly replied, tor January,
“I oweyou a. debt I can -ver pay^ I owe " tor February^ 1 «tar Marrii, «62 for 

you uud darling Belle happiness «id pros- .'Pr^’ary, 64*0 for 'February, 68*0 bid for May 
verity for this fife, and my hope of the life ,orDJCTRO&> jan. 4,-Whe.t No 1 white mjtot 
a l.no Mv husband is strong and -a *1 38A bid for January, fl Jti* for February,™ou. auyd he say. I shall do al? that’s g M fo^Marah .WO fmr April, *1 41 lor

^ heart for you.7 Oh, MUlie he is so t^fwady ; sales 2ta0

■rood to me and he cried over Belle like a wbite state at 31 33, red state held at 31 41.ïhîld I Thought I loved him before but g ^«-*5 S3

when I saw those tears I just worshipped “•>e8^^la ,t 05, No. 2 bright Canada nominally 
him He h» a man’s heart, like Rog"- m à extra bright Canada, «1 10. Rye quiet.
Now, Millie, I'm going to keep these ch.V Bariev )n(lon>Jan. 4._Floating
dreu as long as you1! 1 1 » nromise ca^oes-Wheat firm ; niaize qmet. Cargoes on | DIIV RPF A H

L»rab.aenngyi vTnta methaîthe^ g'row up S'UJ .BUY BREAD
to-be a great comfort to us ta)th dSringl^ayk-'wheat.V.OOO OC ^ CPUIIiptOIi 8 BHit6171
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It yen want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, gd to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 281 Yoage St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

I

Oh. ^ap
will • i

They are made of finest shlt-finlshed eotton; fronts, cut 
as 4 collar bands 3-ply linen. -From $1.25.
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one
one of HisGod is not willing that 

little ones should perish,’ ” said the young 
fellow brokenly, thankful that he could re
call the words,

“That’ssweet—Tin—one of His—littlest 
It’s—getting—very dark—Roger.

means. Good—by.

3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.

Grant’s Shirt Facory,«SHE
Itones.

t . 1 know—what— it
__have — good — times—together—

vet”7 Then came that absolute stillness which 
1 he understood too well. He Lowed his 
] hel(i npen the cold brow of the dead girl, and 

wept as only strong men weep in their first 
great sorrow". Mildred almost forgot her own 

I" grief in trying to lead him away and to 
comfort him, but he clung convulsively 
to Belle’s lifeless form. At last he broke 
almost frantically away.

“ Roger, Roger, cried Mildred, 
are you going ? What are you going to 
do ' I .

STOCK BROKER,

1283 QUEEN. ST. WEST-

The CanadaPuhlishing Company’s
LIST OF MAPS.

voice,

eve

44 where

f ;;
I“I don’t know—I must have air or my 

heart will break -, I’ll go mad. She’s just 
been murdered, murdered," and he rushed 
out After a little while he returned, and 
said, “There, MUlie, I'm better. 1 won't 
mye w&v Rgeiu»*1 &od he took her in Mis 
Irms and let her cry away some of the 
pain in her heart.
*jlrs. Jocelyn stül lay upon the sofa, 
white as marble, and wih dry, dilated 

She was far beyond tears. ^
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0n the* dav following Belle’s death
the Hon.----- ------------ »t down to a
sumptuous dinner in one of the most 
fashionable of the Saratoga hotels. A 

_^rostly bottle of wfne added its ruddy hue 
,to his floral complexion. The waiters were 

I (obsequious, the smiling nods of recognition 
from other distinguished guests of the 
house were flattering, and as the different 
courses were brought on, the man became 
the picture of corpulent complacence. His 
aspect might have changed could he have 

I looked upon the still form of the once 
j frolicsome/ beautiful girl, who had been 

slain because he had failed so criminal y m 
' fidelity to his oath of office. lit would not 
I have been a pleasant task for him to eati- I mate how much of the. money that should 

have brought cleanliness and health among 
the tenements of the poor was being 

than wasted on his own gross per-
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CHAPTER XLIV.

|. ”• the final CONSOLATION or OPICM.
had rarely

FURNITURE.
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c
fBREAD &0.The glowing September 

revealed a sadder group 
■ still watched beside poor 
( Roger looked at his watch and s«d ,
I “I will now go and see Mr. Wentworth

an?.^ygMw”il,'"r,” Mildred re

plied, “we leave every thing m your

hl“d\illlie I can’t bear to 
BeUe pLed in one of the crowd- 
ed city cemeteries. Would you

^1° kelp flowers on her grave there as 

long as we lived.
0fïhaVRne would be such

sun
than that which, 

Belle. At last t
i

A few more Customers to ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS I I
Martin, »

!to-be a great comfort to us both.
On the eve_—„ „ ,,

went to aid in the care of Roger, ................................... - . „
Atwood greeted her With gte^]y ; maize quiet. On passage to the Continent 

and tenderness that | WUrat, 980,000 q».; maize, 60,000 <1«- 
a aauguvei would have received.
Even Mr. Atwood drew his sleeve across 
his eyes as he said, “ If you 11 help r.

tIn Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere.

We carry as large and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

have 3
dred
and Mrs. 
all the warmth 
a daughter

not
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Flour and wheat a turn dearer.

.AcsT stKS-
ehmldtthTear^thf A ÏÏ Roger

cian’s remedies. She became his almost and unchanged. q Whrat sata 2.610,000
^t9tVttîngan—ldS ruyst,ed ^ %

around the farmhouse like the wings of mm- «41* ta 81
istering angels, and that they wonlil bring I , Barley very 6mi. No. 1 Canada 3110
hfeTnd health to the fever-stricken man. “V^O ungradJl Canada. *1 08 to $: 10, six
Thev all wondered at her endurance, fir r0weJ,state31. Malt quiet, steady- ^îffnooTÙslT
while khe tooked so frail she proved herself
so strong. At last the crisis came, as it ‘Nn“, 70= to 71K yellow 60*c to 71*c, No2Jan69*c 
I d in Kellp case but instead of waking to t0 #9}c. Oats—Receipts 17,000 bush, lower weak , dth^ Sed from deUrium into a

sleep, Mildred holding hw hand, and when quiet; Hoprf quiet and sleadv, new New York, 
he opened his eves with the clear glaLCe 22cto28c, Coffee unchanged and dnH. Sugar 
of iSgence, they first looked upon her
dear faee? “ MUlie,” he whispered. I nonîfnaT, TaHow Smi, 7}c to 8c. Potatoes firm,

qb„ .... + her fingers upon her lips, smiled, , „ so to 32 75, rose 32 75 to $3 25. Eggs 
nd Iff “I won® leave you if you will be ftrm at 29c. to 30c Pork firm, »7 75 new

and said, 4 won j failed me mess Beef steady. Lard strong, 811 20 to 811 2o.
good and ilo all I say. k ou neve „ Butter flrm, 18c to 40c. Cheese flrm, 9c to 13c.
vet. Roger, and you must not now. ___ ,-mCAGO Jan.'4.—Flour steady and unchanged.

“I'll surely get well if you stay with me, WIVMlt unsettled and lower, No 2 spring 81 25* to 
answered contentedly, and soon ,, 25t nagj, 8i 25* Jan. Corn unsettled and lower,

“ft. ft™ ™..iy - rssw“a-“isS:
(TO BK CONT1NPXO. ) j“tk wbcr at 316 70- to 816 75 cash and January.

—There is no doubt that our Canadian ^^ÏUdy^and'uSha’ngt”0 9Rece?pts-Flom 
, : conducive to Lung affections, 18 ooo’brls, wheat 39,100 bush, com 89,000 bush,

• tiït tbrnrelTBr. Carson'f Pulmonary »c^u.h, rye «J. ^-Urtey 39,000 hush 

Cough Drops should be in every h • 190,000 bush, oats 90,000 bush, rye 8000 bush,
For coughs, colds, and all other lung ana lgj00o

large\ottles10at SO^cents. Smith & Mc- I _Deeeiving of praise.—Too much can 
oïShan aoents for Toronto. not be said in favor of . that unsurpassed

-Don’t buy a sewing machine until you remedy for coughs colds, asthma, croup, 
have seen theWanzer new family C and sore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
“ F> for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 1 yoa euffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 

„g. aii latest improvements, mckle- yard’s Pectoral 
nlated in all bright parts, simple, durable, gKg TO n.—Chronic headache, sick head 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 acbe_ cogtiveness, wind on the stomach, 
King street west, Toronto. 248 pain in the side or back, distress after eat-

—ir-eonle nave no more ngnt to become [„ aU forms indigestion and liver troubles 
dvspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera- anentiy cured with.’Zopesa from Brazali
ble than they have to take pomon and ^ a sample.
commit smeide. tQIf functions, -Keep the feet dry.-This is the seasonof
weak and fa P wm B™eedily remedy sloppy weather so productive of colds and
Burdock Block Bitters w pe J ^ PI £roubleg . neglected cold or damp feet
the trouble. . h well commence is a great source of these troubles. Cure

-I"°M aLe our readere against nsin your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral
piUs^ntaining calomel and other rojurion. Balsam. Pleasant to take and always

substances, as there “^8^ An excel- —Dental elixir—A new and elegant 
catching colds att vegetable pre- toUet preparation for cleaning and whiten-
lent ^bstitnta for piHU stom1'aoh . theH tFeeth, hardening the gums, and
paration know a family medicine imparting fragrance tc the breath. It ilis-
and Constipation , goQn taite the solves accumulated tarter withot lnjurmf ;
that, fr,om ̂ “therpurgat.ve and blood tbe teeth. No pqwderreqmred Prepared 
Pl«ce ol every other ^ ^ for only and 90ld byV. Hearn, druggist 107
punhe. smitn » “ Oueen Street Wrst.
the Bitters here. 1 x

would t

ns save I

of tea she had gone to prepare 
Jocelyn, she found the young -g«4 leaning 
forward unconscious on the bosom of the 
dead mother.

When she revived it was only to 
and wring her hands in despair. 
Wheaton soon appeared, and having learned 
what had happened she threw her apron 
over her head and rocked back and forth 
in her strong sympathetic grief. But her 
trood heart was not long content with tears, 
and she took Mildred into her arms and 

said,

ourhow kind of you to think 
a comfort to

“I will take her there myself on the 
„ ’he said decisively, and he

evening boat ne sa must act
fastened awayjeehn^^ead ^ bs l d

promptly, Belle’s fever was already
him to fear th Wentworth overflowedJ in his vein8,’. vMflr:,d hastened to the afflic 
r1! famdywnh nourishing ilelicacies. Mrs. 
AVhÂtan soon followed, tearful and regret-

- • ,-q know " she said ; “I’ve ’ad a

’ave'dope so much t ■ done that
‘•NV, Mrs. Whe,.<m, air We

could be done in thrf P { ,{ you 
feared you might catch ‘ M JU.” 
came and we k"e ^ if you hall ’ad the

, I '^°aStrtheebogat ^h the vUlag^^

Whe news spread tast ^} ,tlrred with 
annuity was soon^ Jocelyn was
sympathetic 1 , iourney, and. Mil*
too weak to endure the jou ^e{ore Mr. 
dred would not le» ^ heartfelt service 

Wentworth heM » “n so loved, and Roger 
over the one they all » * He waB eager
departed on his sa thought of Bel e
to get away, and’ ‘ ‘Bt in all minds, it 
had not been uppermost i far from
ruld have been seen riiat he^w ^ 

well in spite of father found him
to hide hU illness. H t lever. Phe
on the boat debnous ^ j drawn as
old man’s face was hsg8me ^ hi two
he returned to so t far m0re folk the 
helpless burdens, gn ®be
«ne that was ill than « 1 §t M ui
«lead. “It’s tnrmngJu ,’A man’s a _ 
Ezra said,” he IF ^jtb other peoples 
to mix himself ffterest in the village
troubles.” The excitement when it

"deepened into was ill with the
became known that 8^^, death, ,on?? 
fever that had .^tB^stilence would 
timed ones fearing that a But the
soon be raging .“V, , t0 their good im"

ache a few rtk8„ffn tlie funeral, and 
watch beside her their hearts as

Cmoan
Mrs.

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

*tour
(
t
LOSHAVA CABINET COMPANY, t

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. c

motherless girl clung to her in a way that
nttto evrnhig was ^ advanced 

a boy brought a note to the door. Mildred 

seized it and asked,
Who gave it to you 
I don’t know—a man.

and then he went away very

ful. t
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Oar 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 

Finest Old Government Java,

16 ■t
t

sFINE ARTS MEDICAL.)remisea. 
tlocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it.

PHOTOGRAPHING

Private Medical Dispensary
fl|9t# (Established I960), 27 GOULD 8TKBR 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Peri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female PUla, and 

■E all ol Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies loi 
private diseases, can be obtained al he 

HhiBoiepenaary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp Is 
enclcêed. Communications confldenttaL Address 
U, J. Andrews. M.».. Toronto, Ont.

look Bond the Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

AS YOU GO ON

KING STREET,
AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITES

t 4He pointed to JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

r
this door,

SJÎS those^eft fs tlieo'nly trace

Cetrot

swokib'aud^the events that ^ad^jtranspired

first came to her like a yut she
then grew into terrib eineLenCy alone,
was not left to mee Wilson watch-

s&’trwîx’-‘-.-g

“«•SSSKSgti
"“sr0°ernrcyt'fof.heWêventqu^yt grew qmet 

snd rosoTute. “I must find papa, she 

said.

r
■m

EDW. LAWSON,to meet 
hearse.

Ii'

He. 93 Kin* Street East,
TJ.itad for Teas and Coffees. ____

PLUMBING AWO QASFITTINQ^

135

RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to a*

i

«< the body. PrSISSIJ. N. O’NEIL, ________ __________
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FIRES, PHOTOGRAPHS.

109 CHFRCH STREET.

All Orders

flng#r„ wmMghtpas—rath* 
Hernia « held securely d«f

aad a radical cere certti». 
by the* wearier Hwk 

to ae the

\
TORONTO,
ONT. f

DeSared

Sot bÿasU, Chcalm Wsa »s.s ,wtsmrl»IWI««i

all.
can

Personally and Promptly 
Attended To. 246

m •i

artificial limbs £ill /ABTIFI L LEG AND 
ARM CO.,

F c.
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.

XT'All Lees made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer > can always tighten thy 
Joints with a entail Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

. 7 b„n a great trouble to the Wearer olKflcûiu” "end fo, circular

that was 
brother 

fool

oue
9 Preserves the Leather IGrand novelty tor Holiday Season. Dixon, the 

ntTfor ““cenSUs

them and^you

r&Jth«tWn^«»Jv3lminutes. Wishing you all a Merry Christmasanda 
Happy New Year, 1 remain yours, 8.
King and Yonge. ______

r
t
lDoes not «lack or 

peel off, retains ito 
j>olish longer than 
other», and 1» the

246
t
IThe Bbw Conl'ecttonery Store

AT
«5 l248.

.In the marketthis J..lf JNo. 90 Queen St. west,
is tut growing n popularity and is already 
, r_ _ . «we#, eia»» burin eee. Al order» 
nronaotly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We nvite the patronage o
tbeCHA*LER SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St west.

street. New YoA, where advertising may be eo- 
acted lor.j
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RETAIL OLOTMINO.
THE WRA THFR Ipeditioni in search of Sir John Franklin.

Commander Chejne has both experience _
and platform ability ; and the lecture will I Two Brethren Ordered Out of the Lodge Room- 
be rendered intensely interesting by the 
beautiful pictures prepared for this purpose, 
illustrating the wild scenery and thrilling , . „
dangers attendant upon the Arctic voyages. * rttmaton For January.
No doubt a crowded house will welcome , There lias been much excitement here 
the commander and aid the treasury of a during the past tow days occasioned by the 
most deserving institution. action of the \V. M. of Rehoboam lodge,

____________ i_____ Who, prior to the ballot, ordered two of
THE VALENTINE INQUEST, the brethren to retire. The brethren,natu-

— ------- rally enough, asked wherein they had of-
Statements of the Engineer and Firemen—The fended, ai.d vivre informed that some 

Jury Attribute the Aooldent to the Want of brother jiad told the W. 11. it was their 
a Might Watchman, and Recommend Date* intention to black the candidates. A scene 
at Crossings. I followed, but the brethren—R. L. Patter-

The Valentine inquest was cdntfb^ed app^Ht^to"’*. ^who*!™

at the morgue last night. After some present, and who declared that the W. 
testimony which elicited nothing new, the M. had pursued a legitimate course. It is
engineer, Thomas Jackson, volunteered a get at the true inwardness
. . \ .. . , . , of the occurrence, but from the many ru-

statement After having J>een duly warned mors afloat we believe the above is the/.gist 
and told that he would not be put on his | of the aflair.

What could have induced V. W. Bro.

A MASONIC OUTRAGE.RVLLKTIN.
A RETURNING RASCAL.

OAK HALLWashington Jan B.—l a m—Lower 
lakes : Snow and cbnuly weather; north- 
east tcifuts becoming vitrinble; slight'rise in 
temperalnae; lower barometer, ^

THR FALENTINE X BAG RUT.

Memory of the Tweed Ring Revlved-The 
Sumptuous William Henneasy Cook—His Ex- 
pec tri Arrival lnNew York.

(From thé Asie Fork Tribuns.)
Anticipation is on tip-toe among a cer 

tain select class in the city over the ex
pected arrival of one of the most distin
guished of the public men who formerly | '
made this city lively—not to say hot.. The 
excitement among hie friends is not less 
than that which arose about the time of 
the close of Prince Harry Genet’s incarcer
ation on Blackwell’r Island ; and doubtless
the coming guest will shortly have to com- I rtVPAClTrrP1 THE CATHEDRAL,
plain, as “the Prince” did, that bis arm UriUDJ.
was acre from hand-shaking. He had been I «— 1 ————
X5X£SSSi£ We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 

tute of limitations in civil actions for fraud, , s* we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have

He has been sadly missed, for he was reck- j u> " ulv“ •
oned among the most liberal men that ever I TTlfl.rVflfi t.tlflm dOWn tO Whole§al© PnC6S.
dipped his arms to the e'.bow in the public |

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

giver of suppers after the ballet was over, ' 
which were specially noted for the tine 
character of the viands and the entire lack 
of character of the guests of both sexes.
His box at Ni bio’s in the days of the 
“ Black Crook,” was leased as one leases 
his summer cottage—by the season ; and it 
nightly took on the appearance of a rainia-
tore bar-room. His splendid apartments I Bismarck hopes to secure theeupport of 
were appropriately mtuatoim a street of a, the whole ,en£T and with it carry all«SsSd-seussasy errsr^*1of the finest fashionable resijences. The “ P“ 7 „ ’ , OL . ...... pi,.
ebony furniture was of the best make Morton, United States minister at Pans, 
and in the most refined taste. The table W,1J R,'ve » banquet in honor of Gambetta 
ware, which was employed by the gneata and the other French ministers to-day. 
usually, toward the close of a feast, as The Russian government has decided to 
mi-silcs to shy at each other’s muddled establish a telegraph line between Irkutsk 
pates, was of solid silver of Tiffany’s make, and Jakontsk, Siberia.
Tim carpets were mgs of texture soft The question is mooted in government 
enough to serve as comfortable beds—and I circles in Russia of imposing an import duty 
they often did duty as such. The frescoing I ou grain of half a kepeek per pood to in- 
was by Garvey ; the bill was sent to Con- | crease the resources of the commissariat, 
troller Connolly and raised one hundred per 
cent, before it was paid and divided among 
“ the gang.” McBride Davidson supplied 
the safes, and doubtless, as olieXgKjhe prac
tical jokes of that iuveterate iester, he sent .........
the bill to the city. There was, in abort The London Tlmea aaya that the d,8or’ 
nothing too fine or convenient for this jolly KaD,zatl0Q yesterday in the American 
bachelor to order—at the public1 expense I market amounted almost to a panic. 1 ne I 

He was near to Tweed iu those days— Newa ,a>” thc f»u in American stocks may 
William Hennessy Cook. Hit office in Prodnce temporary trouble, but can hardly 

the board of public works was an inaignifi- | cause 88 y«* a ««nous crash, 
cant one as to salary and title ; he had only 
a paltry $2000 a year position as purchaser 
of supplies, or some such office ; but as the 
figures afterwards revealed, it was a gold 

amount which Cook 
and Tweed was 
When the total

Blacking a Candidate -An Investigation t 
Be Made. " VOL. f

OVERCO
The jury in the Valentine inqneet last 

night gave a verdict practically exonerat
ing the engineer and fireman from blame, 
and attributing the catastrophe to their be
ing no night watchman at the crossing. 
They recommended the placing of gates there. 
The accident affords an illustration of the 

he who hesitates is lost. Had

OVETHE GREAT ONE PRICE J LOTHINC HOUSE.
II&4I7, 119 & 121 KING STREET «EAST, r^ .*m\.■eying

Mr. Valentine driven straight on without 
•topping, or had he pulled up as he seems 
to have at first intended, the accident would 
probably not.bave happened. But of course 
this does not exonerate the company from 
blame. -j-

as
st

oath, he stated that on the night in ques- , „ . .
tion he was driving a pilot engine which two brathJnTone of those mystoriêf that 

assisted No. 3 express to Scarboro’. At is unfathomable. Even if they intended 
Scarboro’ his engine and -tender were *° black the candidate that was a matter 
uncoupled from the express, and at th«y h"1 to •««« with their consciences 
o a* v a f. , and reconcile with Masonic teachings. The8.02 he left for Toronto. When I prerogative of every brother to participate 
fee got to Logan’s crossing he I m the ballot is as great as any power of the 
sounded his Whistle, and the fireman W. M;, and the ruler who robs a brother of 
rang the bell from that time until they got I ***** fiçht i» violating one of the grandest 
to the Kingston road. When near the cros- I principles of the order, 
sing he saw a waggon coming up the road, I ? these brethren made suoh a statement 

gave a short sharp whistle but did not I as ** *s alleged was reported to the W. M., 
his edgine, as he saw the driver of the *keir proposed rejection of candidates 

wagon pull up. Then came the collision. was *°. iQjore the lodge, they displayed 
He noticed the light on the tender before I judgment in not keeping their 
leaving the Don station and before leaving I own counsel, and also proved their 
Scarboro. The speed of the engine he own unworthiness. But indiscreet and un
thought was between 8 and 10 miles an worthy brethren on the side-benches are 
hour. I more entitled to sufferance than an arbi-

The fireman, Henry Johnston, gave a *rarY> despotic ruler in the East. It is iin
state ment enbstansia y . croborating that I possible to secure only good and true men 
of the engineer. He saw U;e light on the I M candidates for initiation, but it is possible 
tender alter the accident happened. I *° reserve the East for brethren who possess

The coroner, after reviewing the evidence, I a reasonable amount of brains, and who do 
proc< eded to explain the law applicable to not scruple to use them, 
the case, and to combat some portions of I Where is the boasted freedom of our 
the Globe’s article of Saturday. One sec- j institution if. such tyrants as Bro. Gal low 
tion of the statute provided that the cross- I bas proved himself to be can order brethren 
ing should be sufficiently fenced so as to I °®* °f the lodge, and on their protesting, 
allow of the safe passage of trains, and the I direct *h© deaeons to cart them off as if 
newspaper in question had argued from I *hey were dead hogs ? Such a thing 
this that it was the duty of the compeny to *°o ?*roiigly of the dark ages, or of R 
fence in the road. That, he thought, was I intrigue. But it will not do in this enlighten- 
not the intention of the clause. It was et* period where the rights of every one, 
made entirely in the interests of the com- even the most humble, are respected, and 
pany, and referred to the erection of fences I he who tramples on them should be brought 
from the cattle guard to the line fence, so *° his senses in the most expeditious .and 
as to keep cattle out. In telling the jury I summary manner.
that they must not depend on newspaperese ™he part taken in this outrage by R. W. 
entered into a sort of general tirade against I J"0». Nixon, D. D. G. M., is inscrutable, 
the newspapers of the city, which he re- I While it is customary for D. D. G. M’s to 
gretted to observe teemed with blunders, uphold the actions of W. M’s, it should 
At about twenty minutes to twelve the jury I should not be done at the expense of the 
brought in a verdict finding that the said members. We fear that the D. D. G. M. 
George and Anne Valentine,on the 29th day has allowed his personal feelings to carry 
of December, 1881, came to their death by awaY his head, or else it has been turned 
being accidentally stiuck by a Grand Trunk by *h© honora and duties of the posi- 
engine with a tenderjattaehed, while passing *i°n\
over the Grand Trunk crossing at the H i* probable an investigation will take 
Kingston road. They attributed their I P*ace» a°d if those in high places are found 
death to there not being a watchman at j 8u^y l®t them be decapitated with little 
the said crossing by night as well as by day. ceremony. The craft here needs purifies- 
The jury strongly recommended that gates l*on» an<* *he removal of some of our tricky 
be placed across such highway Without brethren would be a step in the right direc- 
delay for the protection of the public, ' **on*

$1BRIEF LOCALS.

The schools re-open Monday.
The Church street wharf ie being re

paired.
Dr. Wild bought eight tickets for Grip’s 

lecture.
The Brent street school will be occupied 

Monday.
Works committee at 2 this afternoon, 

executive a* 4. •
The militarÿ school will be opened at the 

armory to-day.
White and pale pink 

Wont at receptions.
Young ladies abroad carry «lender ebony 

canes with (gold heads.
Cylinder jars of porcelain are used for 

holding canes and umbrellas.
Five birds, each spread to show both 

srings, are seen on one small bonnet.
The funeral of the late Mathew Betley 

took place yesterday afternoon, being largely 
attended.

Dark green bonnets have pale blue 
plumes, and garnet bonnets have pink 
plumes.

Golden brocade is worn by married ladies, 
while silver brocade is for brides and very 
young ladies.

Bronze leather figures applied on plush 
are one of the eccentric trimmings for win
ter costumes. -

Dark flowers, such as pansies, carnations 
and violets are used as bouquets with light 
evening dresses.

A lace pin of hammered gold, with the 
wearer's monogram in the centre, is one of 
the newest styles.

Mary Aehcreft, a little girl living 
Beaton village, had her ankle dislocated on 
High street yesterday.

The annual ball at the Toronto general 
ghoapital was held last night, and was a very 
successful affair.

The public school board of 1881 dissolved 
last night, after passing a vote of thanks to 
the chairman, James Bain.

§1f

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.'
t PE1

LECTURE.and LATEST CABLE CHAT.
stop /

toritiXB rW/XMibonnets are most COLD!x
KINGi
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*
7iÊS iV: 1 Advertisements oi 

published fret, 
nichas “Help 
“ To Let? j 
“ Miscellaneous 
for one intertiA 
bOcents for a uxj

lWv

The Vienna Political Correapondeace 
professea to have information that Hunt, 
secretary of the navy, will succeed Phelps 
as United States minister there.

\

SKETCHESAN EVENING OF

J. W. BENGOUGH,
OF “ GRIP.”

SHAFTESBURY HALL,

savors
ussian SITJ

T>Y A YôtM 
If hand and va 

Oood referenced.
ANTED-
CareUker.W»was NUT St.J

a S LIGHT FOI 
_ V man. Knows 

8 Cwleton Terrace. 
TkOOKKEITER 
I) CLASS—tec

office—teftimoniwl 
126 Mutual street,:

penmin __
* write! ; can keep i 

double entry ; refi 
office. ,

/ v- Decreed a Bankrupt.
Bordeaux, Jan. 4.—The tribunal of 

commerce has (declared Joseph Charriol a 
bankrupt. His liabilities amount to 15,-, 
000,000 francs. He has absconded and a 
warrant for his arrest has been issued.

t

Themine.
stole for himself 
never fully traced.
traced to him reached a sum which required 
s-ven figures to express it. Cook thought it 
time to go abroad, and the accountant got
weary, and, being pressed by the other . , ,
hunters, started for the bigger game whose cnatom8 ln reference to the charges of 
plunder could be represented only by the 8mu881,nR- It is understood that the de
use of eight figures. Cook fl-d to England cl8lon of the miuiater wa8 that the law 
with a wife from the ballet at Niblo’s— must take ita coul8e- The investigation 

w hom lie could not in- thorefore is progressing, and the amount of

Bear THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 5TH, 1882.

TICKETS 'The Pullman far Smugglers.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Pullman car au

thorities have been before the minister of
y 25c. AND 50c.

Reserve<l seats at Xordheimer’s. Ticket holders have only 
to-day to secure their seats.______________ ______ _______ )

ii—with a wile Iri
abeut the only one_________________ _ _
iluce to go in any other more doubtful ca- *he government's claim, it ia believed, will 
parity. He was sued, but the civil action I be amon8 the tens of thousands of dollars, 
never came to trial aud isnow discontinued.
He “got away” with about $500,000, which 
lie invested well in England, and with the 
most of which he now returns to be wel
comed by his old “pals,” who hope to share 
again the bounty he dispensed from stolen 
funds. He will find many of his 
bosom companions gone. The good thev 
did is engraven on the costly shafts 
over the graves of Tweed and Connolly, as 
he will learn on his first visit to Greenwood.
He will weep, doubtless, over Harry 
Palmer's grave in the same sacred enclos
ure, as over the only decent fellow he 
knew ; and will wonder, as he stands by 
James Sweeny’s tomb, if Péter B. Sweeny 
“got away” with all “JiniV left of his 
8] oils. Neither Barnard nor llcCiinn will 
invite him to come un and sit on the bench 
beside th m But Cardozo will be there, 
and “Tom” Coman will slyly suggest 
“Billy, put it there Davidson and Harry 
Fuller will cackle over liis return as “the 
best joke of the season.”
Genet will look doleful, remembering his 
own '
as lie suggests, ,
and Garvey, iu the hope of

UNDERTAKERS ÜÉBboth are wdl edat^M

Hand made Spanish lace isnow imported. 
That formerly brought had woven figures 
with merely their outlines run by hand.

The annual report of the relief committee 
of the women’s Christian association has 
been published and is being distributed.

Kate Smith, well-known in this city in 
police circles, was yesterday committed for 
trial at Hamilton, j or “shoving the queer.” 
f G, B. Crown and C. W. Laker

pOK ANÇ^JOB PRINTING.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publi^m

-LFOLICE NEWS.

James Thompson, a drunk, was taxed $10 
and costs.

Wm. Hiiw, the vagrant boy, has been re
manded till the 12th.

I
ZETA PSI FRATERNITY. M. M'CABE * CO.AMUSEMENTS. TaaThirty-Fifth Annual Convention Opened at Syra
cuse—Toronto Well Represented.

Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 4.—The thirty- 
fifth annual convention of the Zeta Psi 
college fraternity commenced here under If°r selling liquor without license, James 
the auspic s of Pei and Gamma chapters of I Dwyer was fined $25 and costs.
Cornell and Syracuse universities this mom- Fanny Dunn waa arrested yesterday after- 
ing. Delegatee Irom Cornell, California, noon for keeping a disorderly house.

Y0TK T°r0ntO’ .Chica8°' Michigan, John Williams convicted of larceny from 
Colby and Syracuse nntversit.es are present, the Queen Victoria, was sent down for 
The following colleges also have delegates thirty davs 
present : Bowdoin, Columbia, Williams, 3
Lofts, Rutgers, the Toronto colleges and 
the Rensealler polytechnie institute. To-

8 PORTEE, 
-by a toA.

pointment. Salai; 
Box 130, World Ol 

L \ ' a 8 BALOSUA 
J\_ WARE store 
le rennes from la» 
1, m, Springlold.

A -CLBEGÏMi 
situation «e I

Englto, Frétai 
in teeehUig.-Term 
Henry, 28 queen « 
CJIITUATIOX Al 

PECTABLE

•IIBMW 8TKBBT WRIT.
ITT ENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

333GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. .SHEPPARD,

ENGAGEMENT FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE,

January 5th, Cth and 76h.
The Great and Only -

^ORDERS A
Manager.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKERFine work; of Ever;/ Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Eeti- 
,na:«s given on application.

were re
turned as school trustees in Yorkville yee- 
terdey. Mr. Carrier was not in the field.

Embroidered India muslin ball dresses 
are worn over bright satin skirts with the 
Camargo waist of the same material of the 
akirt.

I
Yonge St., Opp. Agnes Si
Night calls promptly attended to.HERMANNî-

|t J. YOUNG,And his Magnificent European Company. 
Box office now open.Loftns Gray was charged on remand with 

having neglected his wife, but as the wife 
did not appear the case was adjourned to 
the 9th inst. when it will be dismissed pro
viding the defendant pays the costs.

Janies Welsh, a boy, was charged with 
having helped YViJliam Finney to steal a 

urse containing $2.25 from the pocket of 
-iss L. C. Glarken. He plaaied guilty 

Only two wards were contested y es ter- I and was remanded to the 9tb for sentence 
day, the othqr wards having returned their Isaac Meron was charged with having 
representatives by acclamation. In St. on Mondry night struck Thomas Arch, and 
John’s w ard the result was as follows: Boxall also with having threatened to kick com- 
2/5,Kmcade 143,Lennox 63. The vote in St. plainant s heart out, was fined $2 and costs 
Latvrence ward was : Lamb 169, Patter
son 158. Mr. Boxall and Mr. Lamb are 
therefore the successful candidates.

Michael O’Connor was returned as the 
representative of St. Lawrence ward on the 
separate school board. Matthew O’Connor 

tired, having been nominated without 
consent.

39 ANU4I MELINDA STREET TORONTO4Hon. AJex. Mackenzie left the city for 
Sarnia yesterday. He will attend the 
meeting of East Lambton reformers at Wat
ford to-day.

It is said that R. J. Fleming did not 
vote in St. Joseph’s ward Monday. If he 

. bad cast a ballot for himself he would have 
been elected.

THE LEADING
day and to-morrow will be occupied in 
secret busTBess, and to-morrow night a 
grand banquet will be held, at which 175 
will be present.

ROYAL OPERA ROUSE. ?UNDERTAKER,RAILWAY SHOW CARDS A.246 847 YMTSE STKEET.
H TELEPHONE COMUNICATION! H

JAMES FltENCH J. C. CONNER.
Manager.

The Greatest Success ot the 
Season.

A SPECIALTY AT THE- S3Prôpiietor.
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BOOTS AMP 8HOE8-
The Roesin house waiters present! 

Charles Channell, the head waiter, with a 
handsomely framed photographic group of 
themselves as a new year’s present.

Thomas [Parker has been transferred to 
the headiaastership of the Brant street 
school. Joseph Watson takes Mr. Parker’s 

« place at the Palace street school.
A permit has been granted for the erec

tion of two two-storey semi-detached dwel
lings with brick fronts, rou h-caet, on 
Rose avenue, for Charles E. Woods • cost 
$2200.

Priuce Hal Designs and Sketches.Furnished,V

AIViY LEE OPERA COMPANY
IN THE WM. CHARLES, *

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
hard fate of poverty and imprisonment
........“**■' “You are a lucky one

some sort of 
recognition, will tcml hie business card.

“Bui,”says the indignant citizen who 
recalls the fellow Cook, and the fact that 
he was indicted along with Peter B. 
Sweeny, James Sweeny, Andrew Garvey! 
William M. Tweed, et al, “ he. will be 
tried criminally—”

Alas for the overweening confidence of 
the ordinary law-abiding citizen ! 
prosequi w as lately entered in the case of 
William Hennessy Conk, as well as that of 
Peter B. Sweeny, which means that the 
rascal who stole for Tweed and himself, and 
the “Brains ol the Ring,” who fell heir to 
what his drunken brother stole, are both 
once mure citizens, free as any, and un
lightened of their spoils. Ami they wish 
it distinctly understood, by these facts and 
signs and actions, that this is a decidedly 
free country^

Commercial, \Railway.

TWO MEDALLIONS. Law, .or thirty days, and was bound over to the 
peace.

Adjourned cases : Joseph Collins and 
Wm. C. Hare, false pretences, Jan. 5 ; 
James Moffatt, larceny, Jan. 13 ; Samuel 
Harris and Joseph Leonard, house-breaking, 
Jan. 5 ; James and John McDonald, 
felonious wounding, Jan. 11.

About two years ago Kirby’s tailor shop 
on Church-street, was broken into and Fred 
Bevins was was convicred for the offence. 
Thos. Herbert was also indicted and a true 
bill was found, bnt Herbert cleared out. 
He was committed for trial, bail being 
refused.

Shoiv,
Rook and Job Printing, 113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adelaide Street Bast,
Remember Saturday Matinee

Prices 25c, 50c and 76c. Matinee 25c and 50e.
All next week—THE PALMER-GBAIIAM COME' 

DY COMPANY.

Of every description executed, promptly in first- 
class style. '

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.

m
his

The Canadian Question.A nolle SHAFTESBURY HALL.
Thursday, January 18th,

At 8 o’clock.

MERCHANTS I
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

•I. H. Russell, business manager of the 
Jobn R. Rogers comedy company, arrived 
iu town yesterday to arrange for the ap
pearance of his company at the Royal theatre 
next week.

AMERICAN TELEGRAPIC FLASHES'

The French visitors to Yorktown sailed 
from New York yesterday for home.

New Hampshire people lost £100,000 by 
the failure of the Riley county Bank of Man
hattan, Kan.

There is great excitement over an alleged 
discovery of gold and silver in paying qnan
ties near Ottumwa, Ia,

Theie is a movement on foot in Cincfn- 
natti looking jo an mteuiatiunal convention 
in the interest of forestry.

Four hundred 1 asters in a Cincinnati shoe 
factory struck yesterday, and 7000 hands 
are out of work in consequence.

Arch. Littlefield, a banker ol Jersey ville, 
III., has failed. Liabilities $50,000. Thc 
creditors will be paid in full.

The western iron association met at Pitts
burg yesterday. The attendance was large. 
The condition of trade was found to be 
healthy.

The board M education (of Brooklyn is 
still on its ear with regard tp Beecher’s re
marks of last Sunday, aud a 
insist op an explanation.

Several members of the New Melhao ter- 
ritorial house, including the president of 
the council, had a free fist fight over politics 
at a hotel at Santa Fe yesterday.

Wm. Brown, assistant book-keeper of 
the Pukeepsie (N. Y.) national bank, charg
ed with making false entries, was yesterday 
surrendered by his bondsmen and jailed.

J. Winslow, Jones <fc Uo., a Portland 
packing firm owning fifteen corn factories in 
Maine, and fourteen lobster aud salmon fac
tories in the provinces, have failed. Liabil
ities *182,000.'

Miss Ruth Hall, the mother of two chil
dren and an inmate of the South Amherst 
(Mass.) poor-house for many years, con
fessed setting the fire which destroyed that 
institution on Sunday last. She 
rested.

Al farm band a 
farmer by the year. 
Creel west.
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A TREATISE ON
■

The officers of Signet Royal Arch Chapter 
were installed at Barrie by R. E. Comp. J. 
Rose Robertson, Grand Supt. of Toronto 
eliatrict, assisted by R. E. Comp. J. G. 
Burns, Past Grand Supt.

Mr. Duncan Fitzgerald, chief of police of 
Bundas, Ont., with his-blooming bride, ar
rived in the city last night on his honey
moon. The happy bride is Hiss Maggie 
McMahon, also of Dundaa.

Two Medallions drew a large audience at 
the Royal last night. The lullaby by Amy 
Lee was sung in beautiful style. The duet 
in the third: act between Miss Eiselle and 
Mr Gordon was rendered in an artistic 

_ manner aud received a well deserved en
core, The scenery in this act is magnificent.

The grocery firm ol Bevil, Granville & 
Co. has gone op. The firm was composed 
of two young men from the states, under 
fictitious names. They were a fraud fiom 
the start but managed to get credit to the 
extent of $2000, and skipped out New 
Year’s night.

THE ARTIC REGIONS, CANADIAN INDEPENDENCEThomas Handy and Agnes Hannah 
charged on remand with having stolen some 
jewelery and a work-box from Charles T. 
Bell, and Handy was charged with having 
stolen some goods from Mrs. Thompson. 
The girl Hannah stated that she was work
ing at Bell’s as a domestic, and she

Ktc,, I’riuted Cheap and 
neat at

were
A lecture by Commander J. P. CHEYNE 

7.— R.N.F.R.O.8., beautifully illustrated with ' 
splendid lime light views of

By WILLIAM NORRIS.
246

G, G PATTERSON k CO.’S,Artie Scinery an (lAiventire PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS.gave
prisoner the key of the house. He then 
went in and took the goods. She was sent 
to the Mercer reformatory for six months. 
Handy was then charged with having 
feiononaly entered Jennie Thontpsom’s 
house in September last aud stealing $7. 
work-box and some jewelery. Mrs. Thomp
son stated that immediately after the theft 
she found the prisoner’s dog locked up in 
the room from which the articles were 

Prisoner waa sent to the Central 
prison for twenty-three months.

iTlic trrllc Exploration.
Irkutsh, Siberia, Jan. 4.—Snulkowskw 

who ie c ill sen lull of the Jeanette in the be
ginning ol" 1881, lias stfely retained. He 
states that lie met the American search ship 
Rodgers, and also saw members of the Bre
men ex, edition.

No J Adelaide Street West.
Tlekets 35 cents and 50 cents. To be had at the following book sellers :

Willing 6 Williamson. Toronto ; J Light 6 Co, 
Hamilton ; Duncan Stuart & Co, Hamilton : J 
Henderson, Kingston ; R Wellington, Oshawa ; Robt 
Groper, Chatham ; A Henry & Bro, Napanee : 
Henry McCrim, Strathroy ; Lewis Allen, Whitby ; 
William Brown, Walkerton ; Franklin Home, 
Cobourg ; Edward Laird, Barrie ; A McLaughlin, 
St Thomas ; D McMaster, Sarnia ; R SprouLBrant- 
ford ; S liusiee, uoderich ; E Morrison, Belleville- 
Davidson it Co, Peterborough; Thos J Day, Guelph 
O I, Middlemans, Port Hope; R C Fairfield, It;! 
Catharnes ; A F Sharp, St Mary's; C Wright! 
Windsor; F Nesbett, Woodstock; A J Donly. 
Simcoe ; W G Scott, Prescott ; Thos Morton, Picton

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Lancashire Insurance Co’y.
Seats may be secured at Nordbeimer’s after 

MONDAY, January 9. 40
?a

CHAS. ROBERTS, JR. TJy eittOEUlA 
ty tofaticher*! make himself gen 

Office.
It employment 

4 good referenoeast
oflobjsetaspe

Fright ami Snlchlr.
,PhiLADKLPHfA; Jan. 4. — Recently John 

“ prosperous citizen, attempted 
Rthciêfe with laudanum. His wife

tMr. ,ros. B. ItEED has been 
appointed to the Agency of this 
Company. The business of the 
Toron to Agency will in future be 
carried on under the nàane anti 
style of REED <C UOGERSON.
S C. IDUNCAN-CLARKE & CO.,

m . Délierai Agents.Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881.

New York’s most celebrated
stolen. B A I

seeing
him unconscious (licit of henrt disease. 
Yesterday Brown jumped from a bridge 
into the liver aud was diowned.

Will appear at

SHAFTESBURY HALL,
ON zeth and nth INST.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF 

Guelph has voted the Muskoka sufferers
e$ioo.

The governor-general is expected to reach 
the capital on Jan. 23.

Thos. Bryson, member for Pontiac in the 
Quebec legislature is dead.

Hon. J. R. Thibandeau and Mr. Charles 
Thibaudeau leave Quebec for Winnipeg 
during the week. °

The Quebec Times, the new conservative 
organ, has passed within the limits of the 
journalistic graveyard.

Justice Bouthjer has left Quebec for 
Chicoutimi, 4o preside at the recount of 
votes demanded in the late election.

3 he increase in the customs returns of 
the Dominion for December, over a similar 
period of 1880, is $88,695.93. 
shows a decrease of $5065.35.

Dr. Graham left Ottawa yesterday for the 
township of Bowman, Ottawa county, to 
hold an inquest on the body of a German 
named Freigide, who is said to have been 
murdered by a neighbor.

The city treasurer of Quebec has com
menced paying due interest and also matur
ed bonds. The number of visitors is said 
not to have been as large as in former 
>*ears, and there is a pretty good indication 7 Washington, Jan. 4.—The president and 
that bondholders are not very hard up. secretary of the national board of health 

Joseph Foubert, a well-known resident of confened with President Arthur in refer- 
Cumberland, Carleton county, was visiting en.c? t0 methods of guarding against an 
friends at L’Ange Gardien, Que., on Mon- epidemic of small pox. The president said 
day, and while getting into bis sleigh the he would probably send a special message 
horse took fright and he was thrown to the ?° C0ngresa calling attention to the alarm- 
ground with such violence that he received lng prevalence of small pox, and the 
injuries from which he died on Tuesday necessity of immediate legislation for its sup-

•' ’ pression.

ittee will
S

fR KhOol to? 
^retail businessEYRES & SONS, ’

From . Fuller * Boas. Perth.
U1KU8 TO THE «KEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS.
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. ^

----- Leaner Lane, off Klag street Bast

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &e
rip»00"’ ^=»°°d^

Silver ni Pie Island.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Information has been 

received from Pie i.-land to the effect that 
in the main shaft, at a depth of 125 feet, a 
vein ot silver ore six feet wide hae been 
struck. Gen. Smith of New Y’ork has been 
despatched to inspect it.

n •PARENTSThe city derk will make the official fe 
deration of Monday’s voting at noon to
day, The people of St. David’s ward are 
anxiously awaiting the figure»^, A recount 
BS to the votes cast for Messrs. McNabb 
and >w in St. Patrick’s ward, there being 
but three between them, is talked of.

Justice Oiler opened the winter assizes 
yesterday. In the case of Lichtenhein v, 
iJllmau an adjournment was made till the 
next assizes on payment by the defendant 
of the costs of a witness here from Chicago.
Pollowing is the peremptory list for to-day :
Menteith v. Merchants’ despatch company,
Ellis v. Hnltford, Friendly v.„ Carter,
Mackenzie vJ Baillie, Agricultural insurance 
company v. Phillips, U. C. furniture 
pany v. Myars.

It is a matter of doubt whether James 
W. Miller, alias James Ryan, alias John W. A Laborer Killed.

%itscm, the oonvict who escaped from the Bbrthikr en Haut, Jan. 4.—To-day a 
Alleghany prison, and was arrested here laborer named Dominique Richard was in- 
Tuesday, can be extradited. He was con- stantly killed at Peter Ralston k Son’s 
victed ol highway robbery. He cannot, tannery. He waa cleaning under the bark 
therefore, be tried a second time for the mills, when his clothes caught in the cog 
■ante offence. The charge of prison break- wheels and he could not extricate himself 
ing is not an extraditable offence ; at least
that is the opinion of counsel. In the Presentation lo Mr. D. McCullough. 
ÏTvtoTj ? °n * char«a of Hamilton, Dec. 4.-In consequence of
havmir^ieen fnunrl o wtnP°n' ® revolver his retirement from the editorship of the 
having been found on him when he was ar- Hamilton Spectator to assume the collec

_ _______ torship of this port, the proprietors and
On Thursday, 12th inst, a lecture is to be employees of the Spectator this afternoon 

delivered under the auspices of the Toronto Resented Mr. David McCullough with a 
Y. M. C. A. by Commander J. P. Cheyne, handsome gold watch. Mr. McCullough 
B. It, J. R. G. S., an officer in their ex’ J m£de a touching reply to bis well-wishers.

REED & ROGERSON,
TORONTO AGENTS,

fifFTfiEK • -" Toronto SI reel,
UHIlufiù . Wellington street East.
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Clv« Year BOV* a < hri «tara» Prient 
that they will appreciate, head them 
lo the m

The Lottery Fraud.
Havana, Jan. 4,—Two persons 

in prison in connection wiLh the Madrid 
lottery fraud. One is the seller of the 
tickets and the other a te'egrapfe operator. 
Borjes & Co. stopped payment of the Paris 
credit of $JOO,OOU and recovered ^150,0Q0

Toronto Hymim. 'are now

The untold miseries which result from 
ndiscretion in early life may be 

■“w- via ted and c Ted. Exliausteil vitality 
PEi Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 

become a dream ol the past, and’vigor- 
■■014s manhood may be restored and r«- 

«^^^^■gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
the truth of these statements. Pam- 

p Wet msealed wrappers post free. Address PHY. 
81'CIAN. Box 11M0. Toronto. 135

-r *FEES, *2 FOR THE SEASON.

JOHNSON & MACDONALD, 
___________ ______Managers. HARRY WEBB Ac., boiigtit;eve

.
+Excisecom* was ar- Munler Bite In Mlxseuri. iiAmericus, Mo., .Tan. 4.—Recently Tom, 

Joe and Abby King went to one Nelson’s 
house. A tight occurred and young Nelson 
was killed. On Saturday night citizens 
attacked King’s house and shot and wound
ed old Mrs King and one of King’s boys, 
aud killed Mrs. Austin and boy .

____ii__ > 483 MBB-ST,, TORONTO,
BifiBAiSS ! BABBAIJS ! CATERER

----------- -AND- ,

Ornamental Confectioner !

*MODEL SCHOOL > - ■

The Model School will re-open no MONDAY, 
January 9, at 9 soil, when the old pupils will be

New pupils will be admiited on TUESDAY, Janu
ary 10, at 9 a. ni.

Jr
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Manitoba,
COMMligl 

jVj[0AKUSTRO

Great Clearing Sale of
38Coping with a Dread Disease.

BOOTS AND SHOES I Jaesnssfris:
AT CLARKE S,'

Wedding Oakes & Table Decorations
OUR SPECIALTIES. ;m

mSPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !
Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STREET WEST every Monday, Weduea 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

- - 50 Cents.
Arrangemitnta can bejmade for Private 

Seances.

■ rf

$100,BOAdmission,
At 6 per cent, on

201 Queen Street West.135 tl l> ; '
[• */
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